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.\l l'Ytmllast month a foDlffi of 
;.dllliooalists and local activists de-

the racist government of 
,~Am, called on multi-nationals 

7-"::tiboldings-tllere and attacked 
; :aiquare the Sullivan Principles 

all fur social improvements for 

U~illdle country. 
KiJs M(X]lhepha, who was active 
:ill !976 uprisings in Soweto and 

mserves with the Mrican Na
-~ Coogress, blamed the South 
.5:JJJIOblem on the "legacy of colo
:3m.' Heexplained that the white 
~believes it has a covenant 
· GOO. "They think that South 
m~tbeir promised land," he said. 
F!!a:mly, a Wllite population of 

million rule over a 22 million 
~ majority. As Morphepha ex
-. il is not only the indigenous 
:lis that are being oppressed, but 

dr Coloreds, or those of mixed 
Ill, Di the Indians. 

'iareapeople who are sufferirJg," 
~said. The government has 
Jai!d 87 peroent of the land 'for 
i :iiS and the remaining 13 percent is 
'-~into "homelands." Blacks 
n.m:d the right to vote, to speak .the government and to own 
~' 800, as Morp)lepha relates, 
it Immorality Act even forbids 
n.s to full in love with .Bl~cks.-
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Fr iday, December 16, 1983 

Head Coach Jim Mun-ay has guided the Haverford fencing team to an impressive 5-1 record._ 
Photo by Nick Colas 
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Rio department 
• • rece1ves pra1se 

by S-arah Allen 

Haverford's biology department continues to be one of the 
College's strong points, according to a repon recently issued 
by a visiting committee that carneto the College in mid
September. 

"It was a very impressive committee, top~flight people and 
they were very impressed with our biology department," 
Provost Robert Gavin said. 

The group, which consisted of scientists from the Na
tional Cancer Institute, the Connecticut Health Center and 
the California Institute of Technology, was supportive of 
Haverford's focus on biochemistry and molecular biology. 

"The department grew basically as a really' unique oppor
tunity for people as faculty members in a small college to 
pursue opponunities in molecular biology with kindred 
souls, rather tlllm having a group of people who were each 
expens in one small area and covered all the courses in that 
area by themselves," explained biology department Chair
man Christopher Goff. 

"They thought it was appropriate given the faculty and 
given the students - which they considered to be extremely 
able students," he added. "They also thought the department 
had done quite well in keeping up with the field, in introduc
ing students to that information ·on time and in an ap
propriate way." 

According to Gavin the repon indicated that "there is very 
little wrong with the department," although the committee 
did have three concerns: the availability of funds for 
technical assistants, the use of computers and the bringing in 
of outside speakers in areas other. than molecular biology. 

"They urged both the department and the College to try to 
fmd ways to find technical help for faculty research," Goff 
said. "They pointed out that whereas in many areas of 

_ science-chemistry for example-the major expense is 

. (Continued on page 10) 
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December 9, 1983 

by Penny Chang and 
Amy Rosenbaum 

FlStiial, the tri-College summer 
ilarcooperative, ha?been suspen d
liflla}'l!ar by the presidents of Bryn 
!.lm, Haverford and Swarthmore. 
Pe« quality and a lack of cohesion 

r.;h the Colleges' official theater pro
~1\'tre tl.!.e reasons for the suspen
!lll! given by the administrations at 
tt three COlleges. 

Ftstivai was started by students 10 
)l'<!lago, Bryn Mawr President Mary 
Pttenon McPherson said, and has 
~been student-run. The pro
&'lm bas received some support from 
&t Collegts, however, includirJg free 
r.Jdent housing ar~d use of an 

irooum: -
l.alt }'12!, for the first time, the Col

lges!Jireda professional director with 
ile Cllmensus of tlle adrnirJistration 
<li students that the program needed 
Olre guidance, McPherson said. 
'!krbrought me in as artistic direc
t\' but it was still student -run," said 
-b:ly Lichtenberg, Bryn Mawr
Hilmord theater director. 
McPherson said she feels the quality 

Cl' Festival "lias been unacceptably 
bw' am said she was concerned that 
\lain Line residents might thirJk it was 
1 fully College-sponsored program. 
'NoOOeoutside knew it wasn't a Bryn 

, !.ll.;T.Haverford effon like any other 
~,"she said. 

Haverford President Robert Stevens 
said he thought it w as best to give 
Festival a bye this year and reestablish 
it later, "after drama grow s in the com
munity." He said he "would like to see a 
much more professional drama pro
gram irJ the future." 

Both presidents a r e cu rren tly 
"rethinking the direction of the theater 
program" on the h i-College campuses, 
McPherson said, and, if Festival is 
resumed, w ould like to see it as part of 
the official theate r p rogram. "I could 
see a possible role for it in a program 
that the College can commit itself to," 

she said. · 
Lichtenberg said he w as stunned to 

learn about the decision to suspend 
Festival. "I had received very positive 
feedback from both President McPher
son and D ean [Mary M aples] Dunn" 

about Festival, h e said. 
1\-kPherson, Stevens, Sw arthmore 

Vice-Presiden t K endall Landis and 
members of the F estival Advisory 
Board were present at ~e meeting 
where the dec ision was ann ounced to 
suspend Festival, accordirJg to Bryn 
Mawr student L aura M eislirJ. Meislin, 
Lichtenberg's productipn assistant, 
was also there to represen t the stud ents 
and the hi-College theater program. 

The Advisory Board Committee ill
eludes Durm, Bryn M awr chemistry 
prof. Frank Mallory and Haverford 
alumnus Joe Lowenthal, who chairs 
the committee, among others. 

Lichtenberg said he is also on the 
Advisory Committee and the Ex
ecu tive Committee of Festival. 
McPherson said Lichtenberg was not a 
member of the Advisory Committee in 
a separate interview Wednesday. 

Lowenthal called Lichtenberg to say 
h e would not be invited to the meeting 
where the suspension decision was 
made, but did not say why, 
Lichtenberg said. 

He knew nothing about the possibili
ty of suspendirJg Festival until after the 
m eetirJg. ''It's a shame," Lichtenberg 
said. "I can't see that getting rid of it 
benefits anyone." 

Lichtenberg said he received 
nothirJg but good comments from ad
ministrators about the way Festival 
was run this past summer. 

AccordirJg to Durm, a member of the 
Advisory Committee, the decision to 
suspend Festival was made entirely by 
the p residents of the three Colleges. 
F estival "has gotten better in the last 
tw o years,' she said, "but it still had a 
long way to go." 

Two Haverford students, Dan 
K ramer and Ellie Knickman, directed 
Festival last summer. Neither one was 
able to be reached for comment. 

A group of Haverford, Bryn Mawr 
and Swarthmore students produced 
three Festival plays this summer in 
Goodhart and Jived in Perry House on 
the Bryn Mawr campus. This was the 
second year the shows were produced 

at Bryn Mawr. Every other year they 
had been at Haverford. 

AccordirJg to Swarthmore Vice
President of Development Kendall 
Landis, the tri-College summer theatre 
program Festival was discontinued not 
because of a lack of "goodwill, en
thusiasm,.or youth," but rather because 
"there has not been a sufficient amount 
of talent to make repertory summer 
theatre really fly." 

Landis, a member of the Festival 
Board for seven or eight years, explain
ed the history of tri-College coopera
tion during Festival. 

She stated that "Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford have given the most" to the 
program, in terms of providing such 
amenities as theaters, dormitories and 
yans for transportation. 

Landis commented that "Swar
thmore has always been further away. 
_Since we could not give stage space, we 
provided postage for all Festival's 
flyers, announcements, etc. \ 'fie also 
raised alumni money." Landis stated 
that Swarthmore has raised about 
$3000 or $40.00 in alumni contribu
tions. 

Last year, however, a formal request 
was made for a contribution of approx
imately $1500 to pay for a professional 
director. After all three Colleges paid 
the money and the 1983 productions 
were completed, the three presidents 
met and "evaluated the program." 

It was the consensus of the three 
presidents that _a director was not the 

(Continued on page 10) 

The News editorial board has chosen Sherina Alongi, Ed 
Cone, Libby Mosier, Todd Nissen and Richard Thau for 
columnists next semester. The sixth column will be a col
laborative effort by a group of students including Cheryl 
Heinonen, Sarah Ludwig, ·Missy Parks, Bob Riesenbach 
and Jon Shack. A different student from that group will 
write a column every other week. 

The News thanks all those who applied for columnist 
positions. It received six Haverford applications, four Bryn 
Mawr applications and one bj-College application. 
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Advisor program to continue 

UCA role social and academic 
by Neil Ridley 

At the November faculty meeting, 
the UCA (Upper Class Advisory) 
system, a veteran of many surveys, 
debates and two years of trial, was for
mally put on the books as a permanent 
program. 

Arising out of a need for an up
perclassman presence in freshman 
dorms and for a studerlt voice in advis
ing, the UCA system now places 
qualified juniors and seniors in with 
the first-year students. There, they 
become available for academic and 
sometimes social advising. 

As Dean Greg Kannerstein explains, 
the principal duty of the UCA is on
site academic counseling, helping each 
freshman to prepare · for his meeting 
with the faculty advisor and making 
sure he actually effects a meeting. 
Some UCAs responding to the 1982 
survey remarked that their duties more 
often called for talking about Haver
ford "lore" and giving knowledge of the 
grapevine to their freshmen. 

sitize .. the UCAs to potential 
psychological problems among 
freshmen. But in the end, declares 
Kannerstein, "the UCAs are left tQ. 
educate themselves." 

After two years of trial, some pro
blems and criticisms have arisen. One 
such criticism is specillcally aimed at 
the training sessions. Several UCAs 
responding to the 1982 survey called 
the mass of instructional literature 
"redundant" and the sessions "not well
grounded." Pointing to this problem, 
Kannerstein haste~ to say that "[me
tuning of the training" will come in the 
future . 

Another criticism of the program, 
this one directed at the UCAs 
themselves, is what the faculty advisor 
survey of 1982 calls "the pushing of 
favorite· courses without regard to 

educa~ional benefit." Such perversion 
of the grapevine and of the student 
voice, concludes one advisor, cannot be 
tolerated. Parks agrees that this 
"pushing of favorites" may pose a prob
lem, but one that can be checked by the 
UCA's own discretion. 

The 1982 survey of UCAs sheds 
light on the lack of coordination bet
ween the Customs Committee and the 
UCAs, between the social and the 
academic roles. Pointing to this, Mark 
Gould, associate professor of sociology, 
says that he objects to the "fragmenta
tion of roles," the separation of social 
and academic. To remedy this split he 
feels that the twin roles should be fused 
into one and assigned to the upper
classman. 

(Continued on page 1 0) 

Librarian to keep job 
by Penny Chang 

A Haverford employee who was 
asked last week to resign unless he 
complied with the College's new book 
check policy will retain his position in 
Magill Library. 

policy regarding book checking," 
Bronner wrote. Missy Parks, a UCA residing in 

Barclay, describes an additional duty of 
the UCA- the social role. She com
ments that UCAs assume a counseling 
role whenever academic problems re
quire social solutions; for, as she says, 
social problems often lead to freshman 
into academic pitfalls. 

· Herbert Standing will continue to 
serve as catalog librarian, Haverford 
Librarian Edwin Bronner announced 
this week. 

Standing, a Quaker, had disagreed 
with the book checking policy on the 
grounds that the library should con
tinue to operate on the Honor Code. 
He told Bronner at a staff meeting in 
October that he would refuse to en
force the new policy. 

Joanne Brackeen perfonned Wednesday night for the lii-Collqjt• 
munity. Photoby<iiapp. 

The application and training pro
cesses for UCAs are rigorous, aimed at 
skimming the cream of the candidate 
crop. Each applicant must pen an essay 
and sit through an mterview. Then as 
Kannerstein explains, in -the final selec
tion, applicants having counseling 
skill, community involvement and 
good academic records are chosen. 

Standing had refused to check stu
dents' books as they were leaving the li
brary Dec. 3, asking instead only to see 
the students' identification cards before 
they left. 

Faculty meets, reviews studying abroao, 

Once accepted, the UCAs attend 
Spring and Fall training sessions-four 
days in May and two in August. Here 
they are introduced to the academic 
structure at Haverford, listening to the 
department heads and deans' presenta
tion of the curriculum and learning 
academic regulations and the course 
guide. In addition, says· Parks, s~me 
role-playing is done with an aim to sen-

Haverford discontinued the practice 
of only checking I.D.'s under the 
Honor Code last month in an effort to 
cut down. on the number of missing li
brary books. 

Standing would only have occasion 
to monitor the door of the library when 
he serves as reference librarian in the 
evenings and on weekends. 

Standing will no longer be asked to 
serve that duty; Bronner said in a letter 
to The News, "which will avoid a con
flict between his conscience and library 

by Michael Paulson 

The Education Policy Committee (EPC) will propose 
changes that will make it more difficult for students to study 
abroad and receive Haverford credit, EPC Chairman W yatt 
MacGaffey announced yesterday at a faculty meeting. 

MacGaffey said EPC has been discussing imposing more 
stringent guidelines on where students can study. Certain 
programs would be approved by departments for students 
majoring in those departments and students would have to 
get approval for their programs from the major advisor. 

EPC is also discussing limited enrollment courses and 
MacGaffey suggest that in the future all limited enrollment 
courses would be reviewed by EPC. EPC may also ask :ill 

departments to offer as many unlimited sectioosoftllri 
as there are limited sections. 

MacGaffey the proceed to remind faculty medal 
they are obliged to discuss the Honor Qlde at the!.;. 
of their courses each semester. He also 3IlllOimllllllil: 
will be Collections next semester for facuhy lll!llllias· 
discuss the Honor Code. 

President Stevens announced that the Sesqui:!lia 
Campaign is continuing and that "annual givingi 
ahead of last year." Jenny Levin '61 gave $60,l11kt' 
humanities fund while Jim Schloss gave $l*JII i 
biology and chemistry that· will "enable us to liiiiiDr · 
research and gradually to replace equipment" Scall 1 

Indian clears up misconception, talks of history and langu_age 
by Hideko Secrest... 

A magical evening oflndian tales, legends and history told by the 
Chippewa-Cree storyteller Ron Evans awaited approximately 25 hi
College students who gathered in the Quita Woodward Room last 
Thursday. 

During the· course of the evening, Evans cleared up many 
misconceptions that people had brought with them to the gather
ing. 
· For instance, he stated that he hated the term "Native American" 
when used to describe Indians. He felt that Indians in no way con
sider themselves a part of the U.S.A.-it is only those who wish to 
integrate themselves into American society who have adopted the 
term. 

·Americansociecy-who have adopted the term. 
He also mentioned that he frequently used the word "whites" to 

signify people of all racial backgrounds on this continent that are 
not Indians. He laughed as he told the group the literal translation 
of the Indian word: "those who blew across the water" or, more 
simply, "boat people." 

The American designation for Evans' tribe, the Chippewa-Cree, 
is inaccurate as welL Actually, the tribe is a part of the Algonquin 
nation and were refugees among the Chippewa and Cree tribes. 
Their real name means "the handful" or "the few," this being all that 
survived of the original tribe. 

Originally, they dwelt along the north-eastern part of the conti
nent, through Maine, upper New York and Delaware. As Euro
peans flocked to the New World, this tribe was gradually driven 
south-westward into Pennsylvania, where it lived for some time 
protected by the local settlers. 

There was "something about their religion" which told Pennsyl
vania settlers it was wrong to persecute Indians, Evans said. Later, 

Page 2 

when control of the area fell out of Quaker hands, the Chippewa
Cree were forced westward again. 

After that, their history becomes a constant tale of forced marches 
and broken treaties. Eventually, they ended up far to the west, 
where most of them remain today, on reservations. 

Evans was trained by the Mystic Lodge to be a story-teller since 
the age oflO. The training has been rigorous and has taken over 20 
years of his life. Certain tales have been passed down for ages. Such 
sacred stories may only be told by one trained in the art. It is against 
the sacred law of his tribe for these stories to be written down or 
recorded in any way. 

Evans differentiated between two basic types of stories: those that 
are historical fact and those that are "true." The former are accounts 
of something that has taken place and is over and done, while the 
latter are revelations of what is happening continually and is a part 
of the universal experience. -. 

All of the sacred stories are "true," though not in the sense of 
literally true. In fact, Evans claimed that his language has different 
words for true, some meaning literally ture, others meaning a more 
vague, universal sort of truth. The stories he told that evening gave 
a clearer picture of exactly what he meant. 

As he spoke, some distinct characteristics of the Indian way of 
thinking came to light.· Indians do not worry themselves wii:h a 
possible life after death. As far as they are concerned, one's destiny is 
here and now; the purpose of one's life has been to reach the pre
sent. Evans urged people to "make love to the moment," to enjoy 
the present to its fullest capacity. 

Another thing that came as a surprise to most people was the fact 
that his language has no word for "opposites," no such concepts as 
"good" and "bad." Instead, the culture is built on the notion of duali
ty, represented by a circle divided in two by a wavy line. This motif 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

appears often in their art work and symbolizes 'me twO. 
tary components of everything in the universe, the "gmmtlll)lll.

1 
Indians, unlike Americans, do not see themselves as fullllli: 

half-blooded or any other fractional part of an IOOian.'Dirll 
either Indian or not, no matter how much white or IndiaD- 1 

they have. 
Evans gave the example of a relative of his who-~ 

counted as four-fourth Indian, but who had totally ~i ' 
Indian culture ~nd of the French fur trappers in early tillsG' 
had integrated themselves into Indian life. He regards dd•1 

white, the latter as Indian. He himself is notfull-bloodedlll~ 
ly looks Indian, yet sees himself as completely Indian. 

In addition to his Mystic Lodge training, Evans 111 -r: . 
English, French and European and American ~tory,~ ~ 
and anthropology. His studies helped him explain DIOitdlliP 
differences between the cultures and point out the difti'ftall~· , 
ween the languages. ~ 

For instance, his fanguage is based less on nounsdfanlllt ( 
some of which work alone, without subjects. H\llldRdl l_r~l 
words can be created just by adding suffixes and prefmstDI'!! ; 
stem. 

He told one story in his native language and tbenintil;l 
From the sounds alone, it seemed as though somethingvili•t 
ing lost in the translation. _ _ I 

Evans also gave examples of a certain phrase m cliffau!.~ , 
languages. All sounded completely different, thus dcsiiVJIII · 
notion that Indians speak a more or less common~ 

Because of the enthusiasm of the audience, thegathertll!)llft 
hour longer than was scheduled. Even so, people _wm~ 
go. Many lingered afterward, buying the ~ aad ~ . 
headbands made by members of Evans's tribe to help filii!! 
travel expenses. 
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fj!(s shifting downward 
i translate internal standards to external 

'Y Kelly Helm ones, such as those of a medical school 
' • of grades at Haverford admissions committee. Wintner 

Grade Distribution 
Bryn MaWr & Haverford Colleges, 197 4-83 ~years has been shifting acknowledged that there is nonetheless 

~ile:ro the middle range and a need to look good to a computer, 
~4.0. The graph recently which only reads the numbers. 
: Bryn Mawr Deans Office Bryn Mawr Dean Mary Maples 

Average grade at Haverford Average grade at Bryn Mawr 

:'* liThe News illustrates Dunn stated that Bryn Mawr has 
~ contrast with Bryn never had a problem with grade infla-
mless dramatic downward tion. Bryn Mawr Recorder Julie 

Painter added that some individual 
departments may be concerned with 
combatting grade inflation, but that . 
there has never been a campus-wide ef 
fort . 

. year 1974-75, 30.7 
given at Haverford 

)ear only 16 percent 

3.5 
Average Grade 

-------.......... 
3.4 1974-75 at Bryn Mawr, 

({gndes given were 4.0s, 
·• !5.5 percent last year. 

In 1974-75 the average grade at 
Haverford was 3.43, at Bryn Mawr 

"I feel we've made progress." 

............... 
.......... 

......... ----, ...... ,;• ... , ... , ...... . ' ', .,-' 
Prof. Claude Wintner 
for several years in the 

Educational Policy Com
effort to combat grade 

a HJverford. He said that "rio 
ever issued. All we did 

.~ and I think the 

Claude Wintner 

3.19. Haverford's average grade has 
gone steadily down since then, 
reaching 3.24 in 1982-83. 

Bryn Mawr's average grade showed 
less variation over the years. The 
lowest in the past nine years was reach
ed in 1979-80 with a 3.12. The highest 
average grade was 3.21 in 1975-76. Last 
year the average grade was 3.16. 

The number of students failing at 
Haverford has been nearly halved in 
the past nine years, while Bryn Mawr's 
failing rate has risen slightly. It takes a 
0.7 to fail at Haverford, while a 0.0 is a 
failing grade at Bryn mawr. 

3.3 ',,., 

3.2 

3.1 

that, in letters of 
-..m for good students 

In 1974-75, 1.0 percent of Bryn 
Mawr students made failing grades, 
while 1.7 percent of Haverford 
students failed. Last year 1.4 percent of 
Bryn Mawr students failed, and 0.9 
percent of Haverford studnets failed 
classes . 

3, I I I I I I I I I 

lallt~IIIJ{ high, he emphasizes 
zlljlligh overall q~ty of the 
:alle!Jelieores that this can help 

At both Colleges, a little less than 
two-thirds of students' grades are bet
ween 3.7 and 3.0. 

74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78 78-79 . 79-80 
1\cademic Year 

th ·Africa 
1/rim page 1) 

~-" :zr.IIDkeep thclr race pure and 
lheir supn;macy, he main-

~il~Edeemed the apartheid 
;:z•lt~ of obvious abuses of 
::Z iiis, the international com
~haJnSSUred the South. Afri
=Pm~a~ to allow the Blacks to 
~irube political system. The 
~· mswet was a series of 
~ proposals which Mor
~ lids "a fraud." 

would include Whites, Colored and In
dians. This body would advise the 
President, but would not possess any 
real political power, Morphepha ex
plained. Also, part of the reform pack
age granted the Coloreds the right to 
vote. The indigenous Blacks, who 
make up an overwhelming percentage 
of the non-White majoriry, were ex-

tended itself, Morphepha said, adding 
that besides defending its own borders, 
the army is also busy occupying Nami
bia, destabilizing Angola and raiding 
neighboring countries that support the 
nationalist cause. Morphepha clainJs 
that "they are facing a crisis and are try
ing to recruit the Coloreds to do their 
dirty work." 

Even the Coloreds, who would be al
lowed a measure of participation in the 
government, recognize the proposals 
as a fraud, according to Morphepha. 
The referendum on these changes was 
voted on by the White populace alone. 
Besides excluding the indigenous 
Blacks, the Coloreds and the Indians, 

who would be directly affected, were 
not allowed to vote. 

"The government hoped to divide 
the unified groups by giving a false 
comfort of participation and by creat
ing a rift between the Blacks and the 
Coloreds," he asserted, adding that 
"the Whites are not threatened by the 
reforms because the Coloreds and the 
Indians are a minority compared to 
them." 

. eluded. 

According to Morphepha, this 
scheme was an attempt to divide the 
government's opposition and isolate 
the African majority. 

With 14 billion dollars ofU.S. inter
ests invested in South Africa, the racial 
oppression is an issue that deals di
rectly with Americans, Morphepha ex
plained. "The government is so arro
gant, so intransigent. It is safe as long 
as the investments continue to make it 
strong." 

~~ ~ed for the forma- The South African military which is 
•Presidentia! Council which made up mainly of Whites has overex-

~~coho/ prohibited in public buildings 
Attracting outside investments are so 

by Trisha Thomas 

· :~ .00 has an interest in having a large party at 
~Willld be interested in the Students Council's 
~ ~inserving alcohol in public buildings. Because 

· · !~age is 21 in Pennsylvania, the administration 
~~-~alcohol to be served at parties in public 
~ lil1ltrating many students. 
-~list Dlljor discussion of this policy this year was 
~~asked for SC support for a large party. He 
''""'lqthathecouid have a party but that he would be 
~iranydamage done. Lind decided to have his 
'-!I~Mawr, where he got more fmancial support as 

,~ dttlie of a large room in Rhoads. Although Bryn 
~~lhesame policy about alcohol, it has many large 

1~ ~~Lind, still concerned about the Haverford 
1 :~~hispmy, wrote_a proposal w~ch w~l be voted 
~ ~· •'IJrursday. This proposal srud that if a Haver
~':'-.'-• pany in a public building, checks IDs and 
~ ...,r;uard, he will not be held responsible for any 
i.. '-. SC President Bev Ortega thought this pro-..... D'rfi..tl.. . 

''. •--.uy reasonable and saw no reason why Jt 

-~~berl6, 1983 

should not go through. important that it is considered t:reaso 
This whole issue was brought be~ore ~C again in discus- to talk against them, Morphepha said~ 

sion of The Snow Ball. The administration allowed SC to Former South African Prime Minister 
fund two events a year which serve alcohol. Those events John Foster has said, "each new invest-
have been chosen to be Haverfest and The Suitcase Party. ment is a brick in the wall of our con-

SC debated at length the issue of whether it wanted to tinued existence." 
withhold alcohol at the suitcase party and instead allow · What opposition groups are calling 
alcohol at The Snow Ball. for JS the full-scale divestment of multi-

Senior Tom Rosenfeld from 61 Lloyd said that at the suit- national holdings in South Africa, ar-
case party last year there were 700 people and the 10 kegs gumg that Western corporations hoi-
provided were gone in two and a half hours. He felt that ster the racist system by strengthening 
alcohol was an important part of the party. the economy and making the regime 

Finally, SC decided it would have to make an exception to more independent. According to Mer-
the rule. It therefore proposed that it would card at the door phepha, South African law requires 
and everyone who came in would get two glasses of cham- American companies to train their em-
pagne. This seemed to satisfY eve:;'one conce_med. . ployees to defe_n? the government in 

According to both Ortega and Lmd, t~ere will contmu~ to the event of crJSJs. ~o, corporations 
be a lot of dissatisfaction with the pohcy . of not allowmg must surrender therr holdings if the 
alcohol in public buildings. The only solution would be for regrme ~eeds them for defense. 
Haverford to fmd a room in which a large party can be held Tiu:ough mves~ent, Ame?can com-
where alcohol can be served. parues become an extensiOn of ·the 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

80-81 81-82 82-83 

South African defense system," he said. 
In iJddition, they repudiate claims by 

opponents who say that divestment 
will hit the blacks the hardest. What 
they fail to realize is that these corpora
tions must operate within apartheid, 
Morphepha maintained. American 
companies only end up employing l-2 
percent of the black labor force, he 
added. 

You can't tell us we will be hit hard
est by divestment." Morphepha ex
plains, "You can't fall off the floor. 
There is no economic equality without 
political equality." 

Investment may help build schools, 
but they don't create votes, he con
cluded. 

President Reagan recently reaf
firmed American. commitment to · 
South Africa, calling it one of our tradi
tional allies. Morphepha speculates 
that the U.S. may one day be forced to 
intervene for the racist regime to pro
tect American investments. 

A panel of speakers concluded the 
event, discussing efforts by local 
groups to lobby for divestment on the 
State and municipal level. Linda Lotz, 
an aide to State Senator Freeman Han
kins, told of the divestment bill that her 
office prepared for the state legislature. 
Other panelists outlined plans "for lob
bying Philadelphia City Council and 
the UPenn administration. 

Godfrey Sithole from the African 
National Congress denounced the Sul
livan Principles on human rights in 
South Africa, calling them an attempt 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Sexism in society 
Honor. 
It's a word that means different things to 

different people. The recent con
troversy over the mannequin displayed in a 
window in Lunt 22 has illustrated that it's 
time to ask questions about the relationship of 
sexism and the Honor Code. 

The News isn't ready to take sides in this 
particular issue, but that doesn't mean that we 
can't take the opportunity this crisis has pro
vided to examine vital questions about the 
treatment of women in the Haverford com
munity. 

Sexism assaults us everywhere in our socie
ty, from the television we watch to the "~eat" 
books we read in English 101. Sexist attitudes, 
however, are not a cancer that renders those 
who possess them terminally ill. · They _are 
something which need to be addressed, but 

not with accusations. 
Many people grow up in homes or com

munities where women are treated as inferior 
or are relegated to roles based on sex and not 
aptitude. A community like Haverford, which 
boasts of concern for each of its individual 
members, must keep that in mind when it 
tries to deal with the display of sexist attitudes 
in its students . 

Sexism is wrong. It is wr<?ng to exploit, con
demn, classify, idolize, or discriminate against 
anyone based on their sex. The community is 
obliged not to condone tl?ls type of behavior, 
even when it ·is in jest. 

It Is to this end that The News urges Honor 
Council to insert a statement into the body of 
the new Code delineating the fact that this 
cormiil.mity is not prepared to tolerate acts of 
seXIsm. 

Snowballing to success 
The Snow Ball. 
Haverford Students Council President 

Beverly Ortega fulfilled her campaign pro
mise to start a celebration with the first annual 
Snow Ball Friday night.-

The News applauds Council's organization 
of this tradition, meant to be a winter counter
part to Haverfest. With over 700 students 
dancing and playing casino games, the party 
can be termed nothing but a success. 

rile News, however, is disturbed by the fact 
that some members of the community are 
unable to live up to their obligation under the 
Honor Code when such events occur. This 
manifested itself in several incidents at 
Friday's Snow Ball. 

Two glasses of champagne was clearly 

- defmed as the maximum number that each 
stUdent would be served. Unfortunately, a few 
students, unwilling to accept this limit, decid
ed that extra alcohol was worth stealing tick
ets, actual bottles of champagne, or lying for. 

Such actions blatantly violate any pledge to 
a concern for the community as a whole by 
jeopardizing the ability of both the Students 
Council and administration to trust the stu
dent body with the privilege of having alcohol 
at a CoUege function in a public building. 

Students Council made a big effort to con
duct a festive party that was a display of 
Haverford's fmest. When a student passes out 
drunk afterward, The News finds it difficult 
to believe that he understood the intention of 
the party. 

Winter Wonderland 
Winter Break. 

Yes. Some dreams do come true, and in a 
week, most of the students in the bi-College 
community will have a month blissfully free 
of academics ahead. 

Sleep. Food. Frolic and fun. Around the 
. globe and around the fireplace, Fords and 

Mawrters alike will rest their minds and 
bodies. 

The next week will probably be one oflit
tle sleep and lots of work. But even that will 
be punctuated with festivities. We hope to 
see you tomorrow night at the -Gospel Con
cert and look forward to expressions of ex
hausted enthusiasm as you finish that final 
final exam or paper. 

The News will be equally pleased to 
welcome back rested students, with hair 
freshly cut, and books yet to be bou ght when 
we start again in January. We encourage 
Haverfordi~ms, and Mawrters who care to, 
to attend the opening C ollection on Sunday, 
Jan. 22 at 9 p.m. in Marshall Auditorium. 
It's a must, especially since Vice President 
for Student Services and Adm inistrat ion 
David Potter has promised a sumptuou s 
supper to ease us all back into ou r academic 
setting. 

The next time we meet, it will be 1984, 
seniors say "finally!" and everyone wonders 
if Big Brother really is watching. W e're not 
sure, but until then, good bye and good 
luck . 

- ~ "--. I ~ ,.. 

-. 
Letter to the Editor: . 
Gerould Aw?rd -~ el'!trants ·~ 

T he K atherine Fullerton Gerould 
Prize of $100 is awarded on May Day. 
T he deadline for entries is March 20. 
If you are interested, you may find the 
W inter Break a good time to work on 
your entry, which may be in any of the 
following categories: fiction (short 
story, novella, novel, or portion of a 
novel); informal essay (excluding 
critical papers and formal essays) and 
poetry. Class assignments are eligible 
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prevails in the battle against the restraints placed 
1 · ~--liJcra!ed woman who r~ds. Sim?ne D_e . I am sorry I have not been brainwashed by the 

upon social politeness 
111. with zero understan~g IS a little blt hberal humamsms and feffill1lsms of the bi-

: .._,. girl. Perhaps she _listens_ to Sheena College commumty. But as the Honor Council 
· ~her that happiness IS making love to says, and they are never wrong, "At the heart of 
,... fight with in the m?rmng, or bury- any exchange of values, the:e must be respect and i~in a bourgeois marrmge. ~ruth, the an openness to opposmg v1ewpomts." 
II'"";{ copulation and finance capitalism, IS Cons1der mme. 

~baby you hold in your arms. !f she is Liberal humanism and feminism of the Ameri-
~lhebaby might grow up to sing seXISt songs can persuas1on 1s a suburba_n moral1deology, lrm-

. IIJt . yeJ. ~k for Random House. !ted m practice to largely mterpersonal matters. 
I ~~ ' d 1 d th "It is stronger on adultery than on armaments," as 
1 · fly my oimlane down an an on e c: p r. f · h · " d · 

IItie -r_ . h 1 din · h a 10rmer ro1essor o rrune as wntten, an Its ' · .r reali Mine 1s a eras - an g WIt . 
l lf/l/lfVI. • o/· f . _ valuable concern wnh freedom, democracy and , , .:.-:n:.~ the product o a return JOur . di ·d 

1 
· h · 1 

i .lldJIIItwU="'• th th f th m v1 ua ng ts are srmp y not concrete i illn England And yet e au or o e h , 
i If . this · has produced tells me enoug · . . . . 
· ,_.oove1 cen~ . . . Haverford·s v1ew on diversity, for example, 
· il,.md is a good thing; It strmulates the rm~ takes the form of a Three-Page Pamphlet with no 
J .... Everything else IS a snare and a delu signatures. "Diversity is more than color," we are 

· r..• told by the omnipresent Administration. I sup
pose that if we teach enough courses on Afro
American literature we can get our white students 
to think black (or in black and white, whichever 

&1 dark and rainy night several American 
· iliisllcame to my door, interrupting my Phil

flisJ D&ussion Group; "Here's Johnny," I 
il;lfmembering Jack Nicholson's remark when 

' &ard his way through a door in Stanley 
(MkS movie, "The Shining." 
'itsml attacks!" they screamed. "Slander!" 

llllfir cried, admitting that she didn't even 
i ill~ people I was "s_landering." "Don't you 
! iieinFeminism?" they whined. 

I
! U,weretalking about my letter in the last issue 

iDe News. M~y they were talking about my 
1 -.s (mlack thereof). 

comes first). 
Its view of individual freedom is similarly ab

stract: "Sexism, overt or subtle, is in direct contra
diction to the values expressed in the Honor 
Code " the Honor Council tells us, ignoring the 
rathe; crucial fact that the Honor Code is being 
re-written. Its mushy wisdom was not available to 
the perpetrators of sexism that Honor Council is 
so ar!xious to "deal with." 

I wish to take the Honor Code, Liberal Hu-

A gross displ_ay of personal animosity 
• mMting the recent letter "Overreaction to 
.__MIImequin," in the Dec. 9 issue of The 
Ia; Me can begin to agree with Jonathan 

u t. that it is "very easy to turn personal 
iimosities into public witch trialst This is ob

" iam by the author's constant slanderous 
Jliit.D:efto everything from his classmates to his 

~ 
Aperrea illustration of Gross's weak effort to 

lllilli personal animosities is his attack on Dean 
idle College Bruce Partridge for showing inter
at in student affairs. We feel sorry -for Gross's 
illlcrtbat it is not possible or sufficiently signifl
CIII in his eyes for him to be involved in such 
amms of the community. But, shouldn't we 
lllllllend Partridge· for doing so, rather than as
aiing to !he so-called "distribution of power?" 

GnQ proceeds to call the Honor Council 
'Jamy Kehne's linle fascist committee." This is 
II intriguing comment when one considers that 
JX11iic discussions like Plenaries are usually 
~democratic. Now, who is being fascist? 

Referring to Kehne as a "shallow thinker" and 
Ill: who "sides with the people who scream the 
bJlest' is also a discredit to his argument, since 
llfitberof these comments is backed up or rele
I'IIII.As well, Kehne's position in the mannequin 
iocident was a neutral one, in which she "sided" 
with all in_volved patties in as far as their rights 
lllkler the Honor Code are concerned. 

~g Beth Norford and Helen Carter's fem
inist sensibilities a case of indigestion reflects 
unher one of Gross's failures to keep his letter 
liootbecoming-an endless calumnious listing. Is it 
lkl the sensible, though tiring, course for one 
wOO is striving for equality to work to show the 
~.who finds eqUality indigestible, the general 
nature of wrongs and injustices in our society? 

Gross's reference to his potential guided tours 
of male pin-ups in Bryn Mawr dorms (possible 
dates and times, Jonathan?) is interesting in light 
of the fact that the community has to be shown 
these instances, whereas the mannequin needed 
no such tour for the entire community to be aware 
of it . 

Gross mentions numerous literary authorities 
to lend credence to his argument. Unfortunately, 
this attempt falls short because the references are 
unclearly presented and often erroneous. If Gross 
had understood Mary Daly's work, he would be 
aware that she feels the power witches once held 
in our society is a power women must reclaim for 
themselves, thus reawakening the strength men 
silenced in witch trials of the past. 

Gross's implication of Bryn Mawr women's 
racism in his closing statement is obviously in
tended to be a powerful image, but again it falls 
far from the mark. First of all, the comment is ad
dressed to Bryn Mawr women, when just about 
the entire bi-College community travels on the 
Blue Bus. Secondly, what reflection is the bus 
driver's color on the riders' existent or non
existent prejudices? 

As well, the so-called reverse sexism is in no 
way equivalent to the marmequin incident. The 
marmequin objectified physical danger, the rape 
of women; men can overpower women. No man 
has to contemplate the possible risk of rape in 
considering a late walk alone or off-campus hous
ing, whereas this risk is a constant factor in a 
woman's decision. 

Overall, the issue is not the mannequin. The 
mannequin provoked discussion on the issue of 
sexism on campus. And this is certainly not petty
bourgeois or something which is insignificant due 
only to the fact that it exists in "our garden." 

Jenny Ho '87 
Mignon Loh '87 

Joanna Negro '87 
Elizabeth Schmidt '87 

manism and Feminism (as well as the Aero
grammes to the student body from the office of 
Bruce Partridge) at their word when they draw at
tention to the crises they point out. "What it 
means to be a 'better person,' then," as Terry 
Eagleton has said, "must be concrete and prac
tical - that is to say, concerned with people's 
political situations as a whole-rather than nar
rowly abstract, concerned only with the imme
diate interpersonal relations which can be 
abstracted from this concrete whole (the nude 
mannequin issue). It must be a question of politi
cal and not only of'moral' argument: that is to say, 
it must be genuine moral argument, which sees 
the relations between individual qualities and 
values and our whole material conditions of exist
ence. Political argument is not an alternative to 
moral preoccupations: it is those preoccupations 
taken seriously in their full implications." 

Socialism, and most of our professors are 
closet-Marxists anyway, provides the answers to 
the contradictions Capitalism makes so apparent. 
As De Beauvoir has said in The Second 8ex, "The 

attitude of defiance of many American women 
proves that they are haunted by a sense of their 
femininity." 

I apologize for not having learned the aristo
cratic restraints and sensibilities, whether inher
ited or learned, that make up the discourse and 
thought of American feminism. In my opinion, I 
have discovered another kind of truth by ignoring 
the crippled vocabularies ofladies and gentlemen 
and by using, instead, the more comprehensive 
language of shrewd and tormented gunersnipes. 

"Every writer is in his debt and so is anyone else 
interested in discussing lives in their entirety," 
Kurt Vonnegut Jr. has said. By being so impolite, 
perhaps I have demonstrated that half of all hu
man eXperience, the animal half, has been con
cealed by good manners. 

"No honest writer or speaker will ever want to 
be polite again," Vonnegut concludes. But what 
really scares me is this: "Who knows, but in the 
lower frequencies, I speak for you?" 

Jonathan Gross '84 

Feminist Group supports letter writers 
We in the Feminist Group wish strongly to 

voice our support for the actions of Helen Carter 
and Beth Norford and the group of women who 
have stood behind them. A mannequin on public 
display is the objectilication of a woman's body, 
Whether it Wl!S realized as such or not, it was a 
sexist act. Ignorance is not an excuse for sexism. 

Carter and Norford, by confronting the men, 
were affirming our community's standards against 
sexism. Given the fact that there are good reasons 
to doubt Honor Council's ability to deal with sex
ism on campus, they had no channels to follow . 
They should not be punished for their actions. 

The Honor Code refers to community stan
dards. What are these standards? How and when 
will Honor Council spell out these standards? 
The lack of a concrete delineation of these stan-

dards allows Honor Council to never enforce 
them. Instead, Honor Council avoids any judg
ments and simply assumes all values are equal; 
thus discussion and mediation are the keys to 
solve any and all conflicts. If we call ourselves a 
"community," with a claim to "standards," then 
we have an obligation to articulate those standards 
and enforce them. 

Additionally, we feel very strongly that the 
deans' recommendation for a mediating board is 
insufficient. If Haverford College wishes to con
fum its commitment to coeducation, a commit
ment !nany of us doubt, then a committee should 
be formed that would be capable of dealing with 
all the various manifestations of sexism. 

The Feminist Group 

Who's wielding the biggest pitchfork? 
In his lener to last week's issue of The News, a 

Mr. Gross (no pun intended) discoursed at great 
length and with great pomposity on the manne
quin controversy and related topics. He also held 
forth on a variety of other critical issues of the day, 
such as where his father has worked and where 
his grandmother lives. As Mr. Gross himself 
pointed out, "the bullshit piles up fast at Haver
ford," and he a pparently wields the biggest pitch
fork. 

Mr. Gross, we wonder about"the intent of your 
letter and question the efficacy of your Freudian 
psychobabble in coming up with constructive sol-

utions to our community's problems. You seem to 
thrive on antagonism. We are mystified by the 
muddled misogyny in your closing (shall we call it 
a paragraph?). What exactly are you sublimating? 
Is there free-floating castration anxiety in your 
fear of men losing their existence? As for your 
cloistral suggestion for the women of Bryn Mawr, 
should you be representative of the men outside 
our "medieval castle," perhaps we would be well
advised to pull up t\:le drawbridge and put more 
crocodiles in the moat. 

Kris Anderson '84 
Elaine Shizkowski '84 

Code must embody community's ideals 
In The News of April 11, 1980, a Bryn Mawr 

student wrote of Haverford's "tradition of moral 
introspection and public analysis of controversy," 
and thus its "perhaps being uniquely well pre
pared for the admission of freshwomen next 
year." In the same issue a Haverford student re
minded us of the need to confront ourselves as 
males "in a sexist culture and environment." 

As a male who strongly favored a coed Haver
ford during my time there, I was disturbed by the 
handling of the objections raised by the women 
about the display of the mannequin. The issue is 
not whether or not the complaint was made 
public- it should be- not only because there are 
years of precedent for such action, but because sex-

ism, like racism, is an issue of concern to all in 
a community, not only those directly involved. 

Haverford can claim to be different, better, spe
cial only to the extent to which it is willing to take 
a meaningful stand on the issues that face it. 

The Social Honor Code must embody the stan
dards and ideals of the community as a whole. 
These standards need to be maintained if Haver
ford is to be a community where people t·eat each 
other with respect and dignity. I reiterate that this 
is a public issue, it became such when the manne
quin was placed on public display and I urge that 
public action be taken. 

Jon Cohen '81 

As WI!U,. belinling fen1inism as a fashionable 
~ much like veiled hats, destroys any possible 
crtde!k:e a reader might place in the Gross letter. 
Attributing this feminist uprising to exam week 
~e is equally disturbing, since it is attitudes 
likt Gross's, the invalidation of serious issues for 
petty reasons, that · allows these acts of violation 
agajnsr women's rights and bodies to continue. 
The issue of sexism does not necessitate any 
aam-time tension to be significant to the 
I.'Oinmunity. 

. The author says that the Honor Code is "plas
lr,sterileand dead." Yet, again, it is attitudes like 
dtse that create the exhibition of such character
~ in the Code. It is each individual's dedica
~totheCOO.e which makes the Code what it is. 

Come celebrate the opening of the new term at Haverford with the 
semester's frrst Collection. President Robert Stevens, Provost Robert 
Gavin, Dean Bruce Partridge, Students Council President Beverly Ortega 
and Honor Council Chair Jenny Kehne will all speak. Sunday, Jan. 22 at 9 
p.m. in the Marshall Aud. All are welcome . 

Friday, Dece~ber 16, 1983 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News PageS 
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Mannequin given the chance to speak 
Dear bi-College community, including all fac· 
tions- feminist and anti-feminist, beer and anti
beer, gee-shucks-we-didn't:mean-any-harm and 
anti -gee-shucks: 

You probably know who I am and the chances 
are good that you've recently spent many heated 
hours arguing about my existence. However, how 
many of you liberal braburners or reactionary 
pigs ean claim to know the real me? 

Pau1a Tuchman 

For months you've either raked me with hun
gry, lustful eyes or sullenly associated me with the 
ranks of sexist beer-drinkers and the humiliation 
of womankind. Shouting students, jaded adminis
trators and sanctimonious clergy and psycholo
gists have joined the debacle. College newspapers 
hailed me with glee, realizing a good 10-pages 
each week could be devoted to an issue reeking 
with implied sexuality and potential Honor Code 
violations. But all this fuss has neglected me as a 
feeling, sentient being. In short, I've been objec
tified. Yes, they call me the Lunt Mannequin. 

For those of you who may read this 100 years 
from today and not have any idea of the event's 
significance (although by then, of course, history 

· books will enshrine it as a stirring episode in the 
struggle for freedom, equality ana womandom 
everywhere), let it be understood that for three 
months I was publicly exhibited in a window 
above a heavily traveled road while wearing lewd 
and shameless lingerie. · 

Now for the bad part. 
Seriously, I never dreamed that my life could 

come to this. I was raised a decent, God-fearing 
mannequin in the stor~oom o_f a major New York 
department store. My loftiest ambition was to 
work in the lingerie department upstairs, display
ing fetching camisoles and lacy briefs. . 

Lacking a head and limbs, I had-little chance of 
modeling smart suits or designer dresses. Dis
crimination against the -handicapped mannequin 
was, and still is, harsh, but we had no organiza
tions to demand justice. Life was brutally boring 
and the chatter of the dressing room attendants 
the only world I knew. In short, I had resigned 
myself to the dreary fate of encroaching dust. 

M y fall from grace was abrupt. One day, the 
back room was cleaned and a truckload of handi
capped mannequins, including me, was destined 
for Elizabeth, New Jersey and the celestial dump 
yard. Had I possessed eyes and lungs, sobs would 
have racked me. 

Fate intervened when I fell onto the turnpike 
near exit 10 and a car filled with affable young 
men came to a screeching halt. "Wouldn't it be 
fun to keep this?" one giggled and another added, 
"Yeah, and we could demonstrate our control 
over and the desire to objectify the body of a 
woman." 

Ignoring this ominous portent, I believed these 
collegiate youths would hardly harm me. After 
all, they were dressed in the same polo shirts the 
department store sold and their faces looked as 
,bland and as irreproachable as any customer's. I 
said to myself, "They may well become lawyers 
and I will rise with them." So have women sold 
themselves into marital slavery. 

In any case, argument was futile. I had no legs; 
escape was impossible. They brought me to Hav
erford, where I ended up in a basement and was 
subsequently acquired by Lunt 22. 

I resolved to write this letter upon reading the 
Dec. 2 The News, in which a headline proclaimed, 
"Views of M~nequin Should Be Aired." N atu
rally; the letter below meant something com
pletely different, but the mandate was clear: who 
was I to let such an opportunity drop? After con
suming a bottle of beer, I put it down and begari 
composing. 

I'm sorry that my presence has offended so 
- many people and disrupted this community at a 
time when you should be thiilking about exams 
and filing resumes. My :mentions were good. 
Many people, however, have been ethnocentric in 
assuming that I, as a mannequin, have a sense of 
dignity and personal worth that would be shamed 
by exhibition in a North Dorms window. 

They should realize that according to a manne
quin's value system, it is far more embarrassing to 
sit in a back room reading Kant than to display a 
shapely "torso to admiring buyers. 

Indeed, what in your owil culture would negate 
my viewpoint? Nobody shouts "sexism" in the de
partment store when mannequins are placed in 
agonizing and degrading positions for weeks on 
end; bathing suits are modeled by my sisters i-n 
the coldest weather and with no regard for their 
personal dignity. 

Nobody charges "male sexual exploitation" 
when female customers squeeze into clothing sev
eral sizes too small, or purchase outfits which are 
neither comfortable nor warm, but emphasize 
parts of the body that according to the outside 
world, represent their finest qualities. 

Advertisements for clothing or indeed any 
product designed to appeal to women assume 
these women are motivated by the need to feel at
tractive and desirable to men. However, advertis
ing directed at males stresses their internal quali
ties, which it is assumed anyone with an adequate 
amount of testosterone possesses (e.g., efficacy, 
power). As you can see from these examples, my 
experiences are limited. - -

Nonetheless, as much as I've enjoyed the unex
pected publicity, I feel like the proverbial red her
ring. M y visibility alone has made me a target for 
attack. Assaults on violence and sexism are laud
able; nothing is more dangerous than male domi
nation except, perhaps, shoplifting (my depart
ment store upbringing!). From my perch in Lunt 
22's window; I witnessed a great many_ scenes of 
sexist behavior that the community should chal
lenge instead of me. I hope justified resentment at 
male domination· can be channeled into construc
tive action against actual sexist practices in the 
community. -

Above all, we have to avoid objectifYing human 
women. We mannequins like it, bul tlliit's just-our 
job. 

I hesitate to state that men are objectified simi
larly; because there's no way you can reduce a 
man to the body alone. Men have been dominant 
too long for others to forget the qualities that sup
posedly contribute to the true masculine type. 
Brute strength and a penis alone simply won't do 
it, whereas women have been idealized to the 
point where their bodies have been enough to de
fme their roles. 

Intelligence and character are qualities that 
have been appreciated in moderation in women · 
for thousands of years. Yet no one ever felt a 
woman was less of a woman for lacking them en
tirely. Thus, it's been possible to regard women as 
nothing more than breasts and vaginas and it ex
plains why, in this day of slowly increasing equal-

ity, we have to guard vigilantly against any return 
to that erroneous concept of woman as body. You 
can tack posters of naked males on your wall, but 
when it comes down to it, that naked male is still 
earning a dollar to your 59 cents and he's not 
likely to worry about walking between Haverford 

and Bryn Mawr after dark. 
If my presence has a tTended women, I'm sorry. 

In all seriousness, I can understand why women 
would be uneasy when seeing a figure (represent
ing a woman) sitting in a suite (belonging to 
males) and so completely at their sartorial con
trol - like women in the outside world, as any de-· 
partment store mannequin will inform you . On 
the other hand, these guys were really harmless 
and nice and we had some good times. It was 
preferable to the celestial dump yard and I haven't 
regretted a minute of it. · 

Nowadays, I'm working as a volunteer for the 
mannequin liberation group, Women Without 
Heads. Our first goal is to provide department 
store mannequins with labor contracts and their 
customers with the collected works of De Beau
voir, Friedan and Steinem. 

I may not have a head, but I'm no dummy. 

Hark, here comes the KringJe ~ 
Giving melancholy souls a reasoo, 
To bestow canes, candy and lnly, 
And while it may resemble folly, 
To decorate doors ani! spend loogJ-. 
Stringing_ paper Santas, it allows )'lQ 

TO-banish gloom, and realize, 
There's little as pleasant as a Sllr{li!e,. 
Offered to you by your own Kriugt, 
W hereupon a joyful tingle, 
A wakens the goodness in your b:an. 
So when vacation makes us pan, 
You'll be sure to recognize, 
If Kringling still survives, 
It's because it helps us finalize. 

(Here's wishing you a greal vac:aritm, 
With winter fun and sheer elation, 
Here's a chance to get some sleep, 
This time- you won't be counting .. 

I ..I 
" I 

Seminar sessions for helping the efderl1i 
A special seminar on gerontology, "Focu s on Kendali -Crosslands life care. -~~ 

Collaboration: Helping the Aged Person," is be- Crozer-Chester medical center,~, 
ing offered to Bryn Mawr faculty and students. Umversity Schools of Medicine ml.lk 
There will be six sessions, on Tuesdays, 4:30-6:30 Health and Widener University. lzdivitio:1 

p.m., starting on Jan. 24, at the School of Social all these progr:tms will aHend the seua,t. l 

Work. one interested in participating in ~I 
The seminar is being sponsored by TirLouyn, should contact Julie Abramson atdicl;la ' 

an academic geriatric center which is part of a Social \X'ork (527-5403). _ ~. I 
consortium includi?_g Bryn Mawr Graduate ~ Julie..._, 
School of SoCial \vork and Social Research, · · GradWIIISI*f 

I 

Supporters of the sexism confrontatiOn ~ 
We the members of Peace Action Project 

(PAP), support the actions taken by the women in 
this community to confront sexism at Haverford. 
As individuals working for peace, we believe that 
there can be no peace in a community when cer
tain members are constantly reminded of their 
vulnerability to physical and- psychological attack 
and abuse. 

Such fear constitutes oppression. The dehu
manizing objectification of a woman's body by the 
public display of the mannequin and the threat of 
rape and sexual abuse represented by the beer 
bottle are concrete examples of this oppression. 

We agree with the demands that Haverford as 
an institution condemn this display as a sexist act. 
If Haverford is to take seriously its responsibility 
to women in its student body, it must clearly dem
onstrate that sexism is not acceptable in this com
munity and that specific sexist acts are able to be 
sanctioned as violations of community values. 

PAP has often drawn support from Haverford's 
professed institutionalized values. We are disap
pointed and confused that in this instance there is 
much reluctance on the part of the administration 
and the Honor Council to admit to the existence 
of values which create standards for an 
individual's actions while part of this community. 

the discussions of the Code_andlhe'+ 
semester. 

The issue of the mannequin aJKi 11!111 ' 
campus has made it painfully clear 
lack of sensitivity to the meaning am_ 
of sexism. As responsible membcB 
munity, it is our duty to educate 
sexism in order to increase the level 
awareness and to avoid being 
oppressors. 

It is essential that the task of:!! 
entirely on the victims of sexism. PAP' ! 
the following books as starting placcsD' 
cational process: Men on Rape, by Peti.1i ; 
and AgaillSt Our W1ll.· M~ W~_)i8~ : 
Susan Brownmiller. 

Peace-Acdoa. 

Frosh .. are content 
We, the freshmen of Merion Hall, dkl~ I 

the Bryn Mawr community knowtbatir•• :
"frustrated freshmen." N_or are we- dlpl i 
frosh. - ; 

Questioning of the rhetorical nonsense 

We believe that sanctions are needed to back up 
these standards. Given the importance of anti
sexist attitudes to tbe safety of women in this com
munity, it is an outrage that the Honor Council 
and the administration should be so vague on this 
issue. 

We are responsible women, dealing II• 1 

problems in school work, social life and ... \_ 
to· Bryn Mawr life. Upperclassmen 1111ete; I · 
very supportive and we have learned !Ill~ ' 
on our frustrations but look toward the- : 
citing things Bryn Mawr has tol!fferm.- . The preference for melodramatic bombast over 

rational discourse is nothing new to the hi
College scene, but there are still times when the 
public zeal for vocal involvement in some issue
any issue- produces fresh yet truly classic exam
ples of rhetorical nonsense. Since this is, presum
ably, a community of scholars with an under
standing of the virtues of introspection and ration
ality, we would like to ask Nadi Abu El-Haj et. a!. 
to look within themselves and their dictionaries 
and consider, for a moment, exactly what they 
hope to achieve by urging us to "s~ction sexist 

Page6 

acts." 
The New Reconstruction Central Committee 

for Cross Campus Cultural Concerns 
(N.R.C.C.C.C.C.C). 

J ennifer Bayley '84 
Aaron Fein '84 

Peter.Fraenkel '84 
David Graff '84 

Quaife Nichols '84 
Michael !_{obinson '84 

Bill Softky '84 

The Honor Council's vagueness is also mani-
. fested in its claim that it can't make statements of 
right or wrong. We can understand Honor Coun
cil's hesitancy to issue rigid maxims, but certainly 
it can judge wrong or right on a case by case basis. 

The Honor Code is fundamentally concerned 
with upholding the standards of the community. 
How can Honor Council -aid the community in 
this task if it refuses to judge whether an action 
has violated community standards? We feel that 
this question and Honor Council's apparent in
ability to deal with sexism should be prevalent in 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
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We hope this is an encouragement to•• ! 
who are also new Bryn Mawrters. 

Cathy c:~~~Mf I 
Alliso1l OIIICJfl . 

Annabel S. EnJIIilrf ' 
. Jane Qlallllf ' 
KiJDM.MOIIIf i 

Catherine Scldllif : 
Luber SclatJf ' 
LucieStaldf ,. 

Mary Beth FcciiJf . 
"-
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letter attacked on. grounds of shallowness, crudity, pointlessness and pessimism 
)<utlmn Gross's letter in the Dec. 9 issue of 

·· ]1t NewSmanaged to offend me and just about 
~!knoW- Reg?rdless of whether the bus 
~isblockOfwhite, his pointless pot-shots at 
~HrorCode, Jenny Kehne, Bruce Panridge, 
lkkn Urter and Beth Norford served only to 
~ up the extent of Gross's own "muddled" 
~ . 

~~aJI(ellt with trying to make one point and 
~his readers ofits validity, Gross wanders 
~,but maliciously, through the hi-College 
)l:IIIJiity, looking for supposed victims of what 

, ~~y considers his-biting wit. For.those 
!'munfirtimate enough to have read it, the letter 
~~-bi~g nor witty, but witless. 

Ws a1on1t amUSifig that he accuses Kelme of 

Despite his opinion that the issue of the manne
quin is "boring," the objectification of women and 
the violence against them it produces, are some of 
the most c·rucial issues with which the feminist 
movement has to deaL 

His attempt to belittle them with a singularly 
crude and tasteless remark, "How much is that 
mannequin in the window? the one with the beer 
bottle poised at its vagina!," only serves to 
establish further the reality of the sexist attitudes 
to which Carter, Norford and the other women 
have reacted. 

Gross maintains that he is "offended" by the ob
jectification of men he sees outside the rooms of 

the "victims of the three to one ratio." He states 
that "when women desire men and objectifY their 
bodies that's feminism, when men desire women's 
bodies that's rape, sexism and male chauvinism." 

The objectification of men rarely depicts men 
being physically dominated by women, while the 
converse is not true. It is this domination of 
women by men, whether actually ponrayed or 
merely implied, which is sexist, the product of 
rape culture. As to whether the objectification of 
men's bodies is feminist, it is doubtful to me 
whether most of the women who participate in 
such objectification would call themselves 
"feminists." 

In addition, I wonder why it never occurs to 

Gross to try to talk to these women about what he 
currently "grins and bears." Gross is willing to call 
the Honor Code "plastic, sterile, dead," but he is . 
not willing to do what's necessary to bring the 
Code back to life, to confront these women and 
explain to them why he is offended. 

Finally, calling Bryn Mawrters "victims of the 
three to one ratio" is insulting to those of us who 
came to Bryn Mawr, and not in spite of its being a 
women's college. And in light of the misogynist 
attitudes displayed by some members of this com
munity, it's no wonder that some inhabitants of -
the "medieval castle" occasionally desire an ex
istence "sheltered" from them. 

Sasha Torres '86 

, ~qa 'sballowthinker,"as his own shallQ_wness 
t dwgbt is displayed by 'his inability to deal 
·· 11r issue at a time. Gross's flights of faricy 

:!l)'him tiom Tate Univ~rsity of New York to 
~but none of these journeys was germane 
tlis pint Having read the letter several times 
~to persuade myself that it was real), I'm 
· ld sore I know what his point is. 

Guidelines a~e presented for distinguished visitors' programs 

Isilbat the Honor Code doesn't work? That 
~ r.ber should be dean of Haverford? Or is it 
l.l iis01111"acaderriic anxiety" Ifiakes him want 
dlh iOOiscriminately at those who are con-

.· - enough aQout the community to work 
' ;:ad. its betterment? Gross is critical of just 
DllCII:I)'Oile, but fails to suggest any construc

;::ui!li11Sto.rhe problems the Honor Code is 
~ or to the problem of sexism at 
illlrixd. 
a bas considerable nerve suggesting that 

Z1!111l£11 involved in the mannequin incident 
alby ll!eDSion, every woman who was offend

. :!~dl mannequin's presence, should be con
lllil drlnselves with feminist issues in the 
'!:lllldi." Issties-do not get more real than this. 

I 

This letter will inform you about the opportun
ities for students to initiate and plan visits in Hav
erford's distinguished visitors' programs and more 
concretely, of the procedures you should follow 
and the dates you should meet in submitting pro
posals for the 1984-85 academic year. 

We want to encourage students to submit pro
posals; whenever appropriate, student initiated 
proposals should be submitted in conjuction with 
an academic department or with a specific office 
or program (e.g., minority affairs, the women's 
center or computer sciences). The first screening 
of visitors will usually come from individual de
partments and programs. Please have the appro
priate persons from these groups submit recom
mendations evaluating your proposal. Occasion
ally the Distinguished Visitors Committee (DVC) 
will serve as the responsible body sponsoring 
visitors suggested by individual members of the 
community. 

Procedures for submission of proposals: There are -

JAn essay by a Bryn Mawr graduate 

~timul~tes deeper interest in feminism 
~Tbanksgivmg Break, I was lying on my 

's lril trying to digest turkey dinner and 
:. lxowsing through the books on her book-

a few changes which merit special note. There are 
two due dates for 1984-85 proposals: The first is 
Moruiay, January 30. We hope that the lengthy 
lead time the first round allows will reduce the 
number of visitors who can't come because they 
are asked too late. A second round of proposals 
will be due, money allowing, on Friday, March 23. 

Send your proposals to Betty Davis, at the dis
tinguished visitors office in Founders Hall. Please 
submit your proposal on the fonns pravided by the 
distinguished visitors office. The following are the 
correct procedures: please follow them. 

(1) The DVC will consider proposals submit
ted with full documentation (see "guidelines" 
below). All requests should specifY the visitor's 
name, credentials and anticipated services. 

(2) Requests submitted after the 23rd of March 
might not be considered- for Fall 1984. Requests 
submitted after September, 1984 might not be 
considered for Spring, 1985. 

(3) Visitors are not normally approved for the 
last two weeks of class each term. Think about -
scheduling visits [or the first two weeks of the 
term. 

(4) If the DVC approval is received, a letter 
should be sent to the prop<)sed visitor specifYing 
the date and topic of his talk, his honorarium and 
the specific travel for which the DVC will be 
billed. Do not invite visitors prior to receiving the 
committee's approvaL Sponsors are responsible 
for seeing that honoraria, travel expenses and en
tertainment costs do not ~exceed the amounts ap
proved by the DVC. 

Guidelines for Visitors: Proposals must provide 
evidence of a visitor's "distinguished" caliber. Our 
guidelines suggest that the visitor "should contri
bute experience and outlook beyond that nor
mally available to the college." Please suggest, for 

each visitor, the format of her visit (see Betty 
Davis for possible alternatives). In other words, 
answer all of the questions on the forms the DVC 
provides. 

Guidelines for Budgeting: The maximum honor
arium for the usual "academic" visitor is _$400 per 
day; the norm is around $300 per day. A "day" 
might well be expected to include visits to classes 
and/or special seminars, as well as ~ public lee- · 
ture. A visit starting one afternoon and continuing 
until lunch ti).e next day rates as one day, for bud
get computations. The honora..rium for an X -day 
(e.g., a three-day) visit is normally less than X 
times (e.g., three times) that for a one day visit 
Somewhat higher honoraria are possible for "pub
lic figures" or performers who command a higher 
fee, but such persons should be extraordinarily 
distinguished . 

Entertainment (dinners, lunches, afternoon 
teas) is normally limited to $150/day maximum; 
this does not include the cost of putting up visi: 
tors in college rooms (the Philip's suites'-in 
Founder Hall and 10 Railroad Avenue). Two day 
visits will not command two times the entertain
ment budget of a one day visit. Please remember 
that the current fee for a 50 person tea, preceding 
a talk in any campus hall, is approximately · 
$50.00. . 

Please contact Betty Davis (in the lower level of 
Founders, ext. 1016 or 1017) for more details on 
the current procedures in preparing a proposal. 

Eric Chaisson 
Betty Davis 

Ramon Garcia-Castro 
Mark Gould 

Julie Jernberg '85 

Roger Nobel '86 

' it.!sllloften do when I'm home; and I leafed 
~a book or two, skimming to s ee which 
OO:is i would read if! had the time .. ·. well, my 
t:r went tQ.. Smith apd being a feminist
~ irl!Oo~ my sister's collection of books 
-tin! a numbei of works of feminist literature 
ti:g with other books sh~had read while in col-
~c -· 

Mawr graduate about the "failure of feminism" at 
Bryn Mawr. While one should remember that the 
views presented are about 10 years old, I am 
curious as to current readers' reactions to the com
ments made. Does the belief in a failure of 
feminism at Bryn Mawr have any validity? Is it 
relevant today? Did such a position in earlier 
years affect the feminist movement today at both 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford? 

Although I did not read the entire book, much 
of what I did read seemed enlightening. "Being 
and Doing: A Cross-Cultural Examination of the 
Socialization of Males and Females" was the essay 
which I found most interesting. Nancy 
Chodorow, author, reveals the subtleties of our 
society which differentiate our roles as men and 
women. She suggests that these subtleties are 
created through the development of certain stan
dards associated with the oppression of women. 
Chodorow recognizes that men are inhibited by 
these standards as well and only through increas
ed social consciousness can an individual of either 
sex "attain [a] stable identity .... " 

Objectification of animals is protested ... ~: 

On this day, I r~domiJ .chose one of these 
~cal)ed Women in Sexist Society (ed. by V. 
lrnnii and B. Moran). As a woman, I am in
ii:sted in understanding feminist views to better 
t:demand my identity, parti_cularly in relation
q! with other women and men. I guess what 
~alv."ayS bothered me is that I'm.often afraid the 
6inist literature will instill in me a res~ntment 
~d maks. The "militant" feminist views seem 
:!<are awaY almost everyone- men and women. 
tl!dniget that reaction from this book. Although 
'
1 PftSented primarily from a female perspec-

- :;-e, ll seems 10 address the male point of view 
· l.':ievihat as welL This is one ~eason why I find 

:.t lxxlk worthwhile reading. · 
Onenictthing about the book is that it is a·col

b.lion of essa~ which can easily be perused 
itlo.tt a great deal of time and concentration 
~agood breakfrom the density' and inten
:r:acad~c reading). Secondly, the book is 
~ :ided mto three .... parts · unde( which essays 
:' tl~ according to a sort of subject dif
~ I found this helpful in quickly loc
~ essays whose topies were more appeahng 
""' !Xhers. 
'rbat reany grabbed my attention -and actually 
~ ~to read this book (whereas, in the past, I 
.,_ fiywouid. feei too guilty to do more than flip 

; ~tl!gh the pages) is a sectio!l written by a Bryn 

'ri:!ay, December 16, 1983 

She concludes: ". . . until male 'identity' does 
not depend on men's proving themselves, their 
'doing' will be a reaction to insecurity; not a 
creative exercise of humanity and womens 'being,' 
far from being an easy and positive acceptance of 
self, will be a resignation to inferiority. And as 
long as women must live through their children, 
and men do not genuinely contribute to socializa
tion and provide easily accessible role models, 
women will continue to bring up sons whose sex
ual identity depends on devaluing feminity inside 

. and outside themselves and daughters who must 
accept this devalued position and resign 
themselves to producing more men who will 
perpetuate that system that devalues them." 

Suzanne Mazurczyk '86 

We, the Society for the Prevention of Exploita
tion ofHooved Animals, are writing to inform the 
community of yet another attack upon the sensi
tivities of members of this community. The dis
play of a deer crossing sign · in the window of a 
Lunt suite constitutes a clear case of just the kind 
of abuse that our organization is trying to 
eradicate. 

The implications of this display are clear: 1) to 
intimidate and mentally abuse certain members of 
the community; and 2) to encourage motorists to 
ignore the rights of deer to a safe crossing (which 
is tantamount to encouraging a massive deer 
killing). 

The current holiday decorations around the 
sign are a deliberate attempt to give a tastelessly 

"festive" air to the irruninent slaughter of count
less innocent deer on the nation's roadways. 

Can this community condone such an attack · 
upon defenseless deer, upon Bambi? Our organi
zation hopes not We have no desire to make the 
same mistakes as others have made in similar 
situations. However, if this travesty is allowed to 
go unchecked, we too will be forced to use the 
McCarthy-esque tactics of public denunciation 
and trial without due process. 

We sincerely hope that this briefletter will have 
some effect upon such attitudes and actions pres
ent in the community which we see as intolerable. 

Lawrence K. O'Mara, Jr. '84 
The Society for the Prevention of 

Exploitation of Hooved Animals 

·Correction 
In two news stories in the Dec. 9 

issue of The News Larry Clark's name 
was spelled incorrectly. 
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The best of music; the worst of editors 
This column is dedicated to those who may 

snub them for their lack of rich, flowing prose, 
seeing as how many have been nothing more than 
an extended list. Well this one is not a list. It's four 
lists, along with any other tidbits that have come 
to mind that I'd like you to think about over the 
break. A Christmas potpourrie if you will, a tree 
of contemplative ornaments, a punchbowl of re
freshing reflections, stocking stuffers for the intel
lect, a fruit cake of scintillating citrons for the 
cerebellum, a parade of penetrating ponderings ... 

Todd Nissen 

"What's new in Christmas albums this year?" 
you ask. I knew you would so I went to Sam 
Goody to . find out. These are but a few of this 
year's classics, along with their record label. 
-Herb Wong presents Mistletoe Magic (Palo 

Alto) 
- Christmas Time with Fred Waring and the 

Pennsylvanians (MCA) 
- Salsoul Orchestra Christmas JoJlies I and II 

(Salsoul) 
- Christmas Time for Teddy Bears (Daisy) 
-Christmas at Gilley's (Epic) 
- John "Dukes of Hazard" Schneider's White 

Christmas 
And for you G.H. fans, 
-A Soap Opera Christmas (Pink Wings) 

Now I'm not indicting Katz personally. The 
problem is nationwide. But here at Haverford we 
should question such ethics. Furthermore, what 
are the implications for the Honor Code? ... 

Here are some courses I would like to see for 
next semester. 
Topics in American Lit- Dr. Seuss. 

This course will trace his development from the 
early years (Cat in the Hat, Fox in Socks} Hop on 
Pop) to the controversial One, Fish, Two Fish, Red 
Fish, Blue Fish. Special attention will be paid to 
the pivotal Green Eggs and Ham and his concep
tual autobiography, My Book About Me. 
History of the Narrative Video. 

This will cover such questions as lip-syncing 
vs. live footage- what is the state of the art? 
Videos for cars- how soon. Directors- who's 
hot? Can classical videos be far behind? 
Cartoons, Media and the Mind. 

Do humans assign voices to comic strip charac
ters? If so, what is the effect of hearing a character 
on TV? Can they ever satisfY the reality of our im
agination? Are animals who think/talk aloud detri
mental to a child's development? 
Topics in Chemistry of Food- Escarole 

What exactly composes this mysterious soup? 
Few know. Original research a large part of the 
course. 
Introduction to Working at the Wawa. 

Limited to seniors. A practical hands-on courst 
in cashier strategy. Will focus on how to use 
alumni to break into the field. 

It seems to me that some departments at Haver
ford must be having a hard time attracting a good 
crop of majors. How many Music, Fine Arts, or 
Classics majors do you know? Assuming that 

more is desirable, why not make a greater effort at 
signing up students using all those sure-fire mar
keting ploys. Just put Joe Garigiola on a stand m 
front of Founders and let him go. 

"Take Elementary Latin- get a check! If you 
act now, we'll give you two credits for the price of 
one. Classics- it's not just a major, it's dead 
languages . .. " Haverford can be at the forefront 
of a new age in higher education. 

And fmally, with this issue ofThe News, Steve 
Guggenheimer steps down as editor in chief 
Guggs was a man to take his resume embellishing 
seriously and with class. In case you are unaware 
of the man's impact on the paper, consider these 
highlights from just this past semester. 
- Through his inspired vision and organizational 
skills, we were able to peruse The News over Sat
urday brunch rather than the standard Friday 
lunch. 
- We saw the appearance of The News' first full 
page tampon ad. 
-We were treated to such gripping front page 
headlines as "Plant Upset," "Low Morale is evi
dent in Bryn M awr housekeeping," and last 
week's gem, "Squirrel shorts circuit, causes cam
pus power failure." 
- Above all, he has strengthened The N ews' neo
nepotistic foundations. Remember seeing his 
good friend Bill Kennedy's picture in three times 
in a four week span, one of which made the front 
page? How about the fact that of the friends play
ing with him on the Penguins, three have had 
their pictures in, one is the advertising manager, 
one wrote articles and one is a columnist. It's 
probably because of the latter that he's getting 
mentioned at all. Good luck Penny. L.et's hope 
things will never be the same. 

0, plastic Aphrodite 
With heart of anthracite 
You serve as acolyte 
ALIGHT, EXCITE, IGNITE 
For those whose appetite • 
Makes faces copyright 
And bodies disunite. 
A sexual expedite 
To raise the Fahrenheit 
Creating quick delight 
Of passion dynamite. 

And this is all despite 
The seeming erudite 
Of those cosmopolite. 
No sense of impolite 
Or assumptions contrite. 
Actions heteroclite. 
Is there no proselyte 
From our past troglodyte? 

Our souls are ebonite 
Our pasts in crystallite. 
We face into deadlight, 
Our backs to the daylight 
And deny the invite · 
We sent to our heart's plight 
That formed our stagnant blight. 

We profess in snow-white 
And sin in vulcanite. 
Love is an oversight. -
Sex happens overnight. 
Our feelings water-tight 
We dance to meet death's bite. 

qucsliir l 
· I 
~~ 

i 

Perhaps the definitive holiday album and one 
that no aficionado could be without is The Great
est Christmas Songs of our Land as Played on the 
American Banjo. My roomie was fortunate 
enough to fmd this hot little munber and it hasn't 
left our turntable yet. Alas, it was the last in stock 
so if you must hear it, pick up a small gift and you 
can come hear Qurs. 

_Christmas decorations deemed inappropriate and abrasiveJ 

Allow me to wonder aloud for a minute about 
something that has been bothering me for some 
time now. Sports Information Directors-why 
are they so obsessed with lying? Who on the soc
cer team was 6' 1 ", 180 lbs.? It's most evident with 
the men's basketball team; the program adds an 
inch, or two, or three to every guy on the court. 
Pomerantz 5'11 "?You and me, Dan, you and me. 

I address the community as a member of a 
minority. I am not black, hispanic or'a member of 
an American Indian tribe. I am a member of 
another significant group on campus; I am 
Jewish. I would like to speak from this perspec
tive about the bi-College ideaf of respecting 
others. 

In this, the Christian community's season of 
joy, peace and brotherly love, I would ask for 

Powerful editorial failures pinpointed 

peace. I have no grudge against Christmas and I 
believe that many of the traditions are beautiful 
and meaningful for Christians. However, there 
are traditions which have been adopted in this fe& 
rival which assault and overbear the senses of a 
non-participant. I accept the "outside worl?" as a 
place in which the commercialization of Christ
mas is rampant. I hear many persons of all reli
gions complaining about the overdecorations 
adorning every store, every window, every town 
square. I cannot change this. 

In our community, however, I would ask a 
favor. As I said, I do not begrudge your celebra
tions any more than I hope you would begrudge 
mine. I ask only that you carefully consider the 
placement and degree of your decorations. I 
would prefer to be able to enter my home without 
being overwhelmed with glitter. I fmd myself 
rushing for the simplicity of my room, where I 
can relax without being flashed, glinted or other
wise sparkled at for a few moments. 

The News editorial on the emergency systems 
failure during last week's blackout was a com
pletely unjustified and inaccurate attack on the 
professional capabilities of some of this communi
ty's most valuable members-the Department of 
Safety and Security. The writer shows his/her ig
norance of the situation by assuming, inaccurate
ly, that the emergency phone system failure was, 
somehow, the fault of the Security Department. 

The failure was the result of the same freak acci-
- dent that knocked out the lights. The writer's se

cond inaccurate assumption is that, "Security of. 
ficials . . . did not know how to deal with (the 
problems)." On the contrary; having been in the 
Security office during part of the blackout, I know 
that Captain Sheila Holland immediately made 
the rounds of each building affected by the phone 

Standing now has 
a securer standing 
Herbert Standing will continue to work in the 

Magill Library as a catalog librarian. He will no 
longer be asked to serve as a reference librarian in 
the evenings and on weekends as has been the 
custom in the past~ which will avoid a conflict bet
ween his conscience and library policy regarding 
bookchecking. 
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Herbert Standing 
Edwin B. Bronner 

Magill Library 

failure to see if any problems or emergencies had 
ansen. 

The writer may consider this to be a display of 
professional incompetence; I beg to disagree. 
Captain Holland performed her job admirably. 
And Security Dispatcher and College switch
board operator Chris Gallagher, swamped with 
phone calls when the switchboard power was 
restored, handled the situation calmly. and pro
fessionally and was not, contrary to the writer's 
third inaccurate assumption, at fault for failing to 
turn off the alarm which went off in tfie Library. 
The alarm was the result of a short circuit in the 
system, not an .open fire door, and could not be 
turned off by normal operation of the alarm 
system. 

Obviously, this College's electrical system is not 
perfect, nor can it be made so. Accidents and 
emergencies happen and the Department of Safe
ty and Security, as always, handled this one 
beautifully. The News writer committed at least 
four factual errors in the editorial . . . but what 
can be expected of someone who becomes "hor
rified" when the lights go off at one o'clock in the 
afternoon? 

John Hold er '85 

A proper reading of the editorial would prove John 
Holder's observations incorrect. Vice President of 
Studem Services and Administration Dav1d Potter 
supponed the accuracy of the editorial. 

-Ed 

I am upset by the revelation that this is caused 
by the decorations contest sponsored by Self Gov
ernment Association. 

Relieving misery is an admirable ideal, yet the 
misery has been pawned off on another segment 
of the community. Although I am happy to sup
port the organizations and activities of the com
munity, spending my money on Christmas decor
ations violates certain of my cultural and religious 
principles. This contest, unlike parties I do not at
tend, clubs I do not join or political groups that I 
may disagree with, violates my right to separation 
of church and state. I am pained by the insen
sitivity of the community to sponsor an activity 
which so violently excludes me. 

One of my friends, in a private act of retaliation, 
for what she terms "an issue where they don't un
derstand," has taken to repeatedly unplugging the 
flashing ligrlts hung over the front door of her 
dorm by a zealous celebrant. Flashing lights are 
very nice. But do they need to be strung on a 
dorm that houses persons with no connection to 
the holiday? In my dorm also, the tinsel is being 
hung freely. I approached the women doing the 
hanging and was admonished with a "Bah, Hum
bug." This is the kind of misunderstanding I 
would like you all to think about. I am' not a hum-
bug. I have never had Christmas decorations in 
my home. I respect the rights of Christians to 
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celebrate their holidays in their ways, I~~ 
that some public areas of the dorminlisk~ 
served as space for all. 

M y mailbox hangs naked beside 
glings of others. People who are 
ish ask why I have no Kringle. I 
Kringle. I also did not want an 
name hung on the tree. I did 
ment tacked onto my door. I do 
to watch Rudolph, Charlie 
able other Christmas specials on 
risking 'being named a Grinch ifi 
particularly want to go to a dorm 
been expressly advertised as a 
to sing about the birth of Christ am 
a star and a virgin conception. I 
really a "holiday party," and that 
Hannukah songs also. I'm sony to 
nukah is over. No parties, no 
my door. I feel insulted .Py the 
part of a Christmas celebration for 
which is celebrated in a different 
ferent traditions- and no, we do not 
Hannukah bush. -

I feel excluded from my co~*', 
have• chosen to make my home (ves, -..r, 
four otherwise very enjoyable yem. I~ 
fortable in my home by the impcmlill i2i 
holiday on every public space. [ 

I hope that this letter will brlngani$tlill!i 
causing me much consternation to yarfllll. l 
~And as you enjoy:yo~ holiday~ I bqleJII~ ·~ 

inyorn-heans ttf cons1der my SJde, 81¥1111• 1 

many others on campus. The exclmia111•1 

are feeling these three weeks is a~~ 
ence that repeats itself each year. I lqlt_. 
future more effort will be taken~ 
to include all elements of the (.'()l)llii1Jlyilf l 
ter celebrations that are not specifictolllf•.~i 
ligious group. Please be as cautious Iii!#' 
people with anti-semitism in their0118•l· 
you are of sexism, racism and a ~ftl 
'isms' that we must combat e'Jer'f day. ' 

I would bo gilld to """" dm ..,. 

1 
Rachel H. (loldlllll f , 

Friday, Decemberl6.~:' 
'I 
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Stepping out 
by Caroline Nason 

me Outing Club, headed by President 
.'Nierenberg, has climbed to a member-, 

~ ri between 20_0 and 250 people this 
-. Projecteq goals for next semester 

at a membership of about 300 people. 
}t club-plans to run outings every week, 
~don to lectures, films and equipment 
:anonstrations. 
'Gearing toward long-term growth and 
.nty," Nierenberg said that the 
:;mrer of group leaders is increasing, 
ill will-enable the club to increase the 
I 

• of outings it will offer. Nierenberg 
"that the outing club aims to involve new 
:mtbers who weren't necessarily involved 
·ootdoor activities before. He said that the 
,)1iiig-Club is designed to offer an outdoor 
Bng;experience that will complement 
lk inthe classropm by rounding out the 
llrerford-education. 

\ 
\ __ ,, Photo by AI Nierenberg 

DAY ACTIVITY LEADER 

SAT., Jan. 23 Caving (Moose Cave) near Joel Shore, Patrick McCaw 
Kutztown, PA) 

SUN., Jan. 29 Hiking AI Nierenberg 

SAT., Feb. 4 Cross-Country Skiing Marc Harrison, Trisha Thomas 

SAT., Feb. 11 Winter Camping on Haverford Marc Harrison, Chuck Foster 
-

Fields 
Hiking 

.; 

Kathy Rankin SUN., Feb. 12 
SAT., feb. 18 Caving Joel Shore, Patrick McCaw 

SAT., Feb. 25 Cross-Country Skiing Will Reno 

SAT., March 3 Bicycling Ross Fitzgerald 

BREAK Snowshoeing/Cross-Country Will Reno 
Skiing (Adirondacks) 

SAT., March 24 Caving Joel Shore, Patrick McCaw 

SAT., March 31 Overnight Camping Kathy Rankin, Matt McKeever 

SAT., April 7 Climbing Howard Shelanski 

SAT., Apri114 White-water Rafting Chuck Foster 

SAT., April21 Climbing Howard Shelanski 
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fri-Cblkge students now limited to one UPenn course 
~ . letter W'" ~'"'" 

I hope that thiS- __ ,.,.till!to J¢~dJIIll 
, usmgrnernuch~~ ~~J"'l(lll ~ ~asyou eniOY~ ~~rltsiJed R byKellyHelm 
~ y< beaf1S to ~my . ~It ~ governin 
1 yourotbel'S on c:aJIIPilS' ~~dfdl' tJ:ms who wish t g Four College 

E
y . tiJtte ~ ~ 1 ~~Itt ~ l'Penn were ~ ~e courses at 
feelillg ~irsdf~yet·l~ diS~ ~ cflait semest redistnbuted at the 
thatrepeaeffor!willbe~~ - ~fil' ~~d and S er to Bryn Mawr, 

~rure rooreall e)eJitiiiS of~~tJtfl' ito ~ the warthmore, restric-
to jnelude . that aJC oOI F ~~~~ ~>l'Penn stud number of courses a 
ter cetebranons p!east be IS~ ~~ ent could take. 

1igioUSgroUP· - ~indt'.~~ ~]Mawr p . peeptewitbann· ~~aP"'" ~ Me~ ~~t Mary Patter-
are of~ ~ddf~-~ ~ofurd Presid: she met with 

you 'that we rnust '""~diS~ td L'Penn P . t Robert Stevens 
'jsJ11S i()llid be glad to~ ~llll the /es:dent Sheldon Hack- -

I w "' ~"" estncuons are be' " 
' "' , · ""- mg re-

' ~Jf. ~ ~cay Dec 
1 _ ....dJdJG.~J ' ember 16, 1983 

i FridaY· [}e'Y' 

--~-
Since students had already preregis· 

tered for this semester when the ad
ministration received a copy of the new 
rules, their effects were first felt during 
preregistration for next semester. 

Bruce Robinson is in charge of the 
exchange program on the UPenn end. 
He says that last Spring's decision to 
"send around reminders as to the 
nature of the program" was prompted 
by a Bryn Mawr student's unfortunate 
experience of almost receiving an "F' 
because she had not known the proper 
procedures for dropping a course. 

In the process of opening com- Bryn Mawr and Haverford now 
munication channels between UPenn have to "negotiate exceptions" with 
and the other Colleges, he said an old - UPenn if a student has special reasons 
rule about the number of courses any for needing to take more than one 
one student could take surfaced and course there, 1\rlayhew said. A student 
could no longer be ignored. may not normally take a course there if 

Whether or not this actaully con- an equivalent one is offered here, and is 
stitutes a change in policy or merely required to present a letter of pennis· 
reinforcement of already-existing sion from his or her dean in order to 
guidelines is difficult to ascertain. Ac· enroll. 
cording to Dean Paula Mayhew, Bryn According to Bryn Mawr Dean 
Ma,_,;r's contact person with the Erika Behrend, students used to be 
UPenn cooperation program, "they're able to get away with taking a course at 
really only enforcing what was part of UPenn that was offered at Bryn Mawr 
the exchange policy a long time ago." just because it worked better in her 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

schedule, but such duplication ts no 
longer allowed. She speculated that 
this may be because of the unevenness 
of the exchange. 

Recorder's office statistics show that 
eight UPenn students have enrolled in 
Bryn Mawr courses in the past five 
years, while 162 ° units of work have 
been done at UPenn by Bryn 
Mawrters. 

Haverford students have enrolled in 
351.5 UPenn courses in the past six 
years, while UPenn students signed up 
for 22 classes at Haverford in the same 
time period. 
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Investigation uncovers new causes 

Problems with Ro~k locks continuing 
by Carol Leonnig 

A continued investigation by Bryn 
Mawr Security officials of the pro
blems in Rockefeller has uncovered 
some further causes for unlocked or 
locked doors. 

Communication problems between 
Security and an outside contracting 
agency working in the Rockefeller area 
are slated as the reason for the 
Rockefeller courtyard door being 
unlocked on various occasions, said 
Bryn Mawr Safety and Security Direc-

tor Vince DeCerchio. 
The failed attempts by Security of

ficials to unlock Rockefeller's rnai,p 
doors are due to the officials' belief that 
they have acrually unlocked them, said 
DeCerchio, while they mistakenly had 
not. 

The outside contractors are suppos
ed to call sedrrity when they finish 
working for several reasons, since the 
end of their work day fluctuates from 
anywhere to 8 p.m., said DeCerchio. 

First of all, while the men are at 

South· Africa--
( Cominued from page 3) 

to ease the consciences of American 
corporations. These measures call for 
the desegregation of workers, freedom 
of unions, equal pay for equal work, 
improved housing and the develop
ment of programs to train Africans for 
supervisory positions. 

Sithole then attacked each of the 
measures which he calls ~principles of 
failure." These principles, he claims, 
are only a "camouflage~ because what 
they call for is under the jurisdiction of 
the government and corporations are 

bound by their laws. In the end they 
only helped maintain the government. 

"The racist regime never opposed 
the principles. Why should they? They 
are not affected," Sithole said . 

Some American companies attempt 
to rationalize their actions. Citi-Bank 
claims they invest to help the blacks. 
Sithole answered, "Why don't they see 

. the blacks in H arlem, when they can 
see a problem in South Africa." 

Echoing Morphepha's comments, 
Sithole said, "There is no economic 
freedom without political freedom. We 
want only a simple thing - one man, 
one vote." 

work, the fire alarms of the area are 
placed on temporary by-pass, said 
DeCerchio. Of course, Security wants 
to turn these back on at the end of the 
day, said DeCerchio. 

For another reason, the basement 
courtyard door is unlocked to facilitate 
the workers' movement through the 
building. Security also wants to relock 
this door when work is finished for the 
day, DeCerchio said. 

DeCerchio said that the contractors 
have failed to call approximately six to 
seven times a month. He said that he 
called Physical Plant Director John 
Kelch to bring this problem to Kelch's 
attention and said that this particul9r 
company will have to be removed 
unless the siruation improves. 

The difficulties surrounding the 
main Rockefeller doors have been at
tributed to Security guards who res
pond to the dispatcher's calls, think 
they have unlocked the door, but ac
tually have not. DeCerchio blamed this 
on the aged condition of the doors' 
panic bars, which have been a problem 
for second shift Security officials. 

DeCerchio said that he is taking all 
of his personnel over to Rockefeller for 
a demonstration of how to lock and 
unlock its main doors. 

A reporter was unable to reach 
Kelch. 

Jen Shmhtgford called the ~tlueti~ trophy proposals a "c~ative I'Cipli! 
that will promote some recognition for those individuals and teamsil;: 
compete and still show that we are to SOIIte degree one CotnmWiity.' ' 
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u CA .,..,M .. " 
vantages reaped by the fresbmct1l 
one UCA from the survey li T£ 
sums it up: "the only way to~ 
success- of the UCA prog1111 1 

whole is to look at the fresimxs.lm 
are all ·reasonably happy in Cia 

they can handle and oJlti!nisli: ill! 
college as a whole. If we cmub61 · 
then it is all worth while." 

( (Continued f rom page 2) Placed alongside the problems and · 
criticisms though are the many advan
tages cited by UCAs and faculty alike. 
It is felt that the older UCAs add a 
stability and experience hitherto lack
ing in freshman dorms. Anne Fletcher, 

UCA, srudent and faculty "the heart of 
the program" describes them as "work
ing well." 

The UCA program has also had a 
beneficent effect on the faculty advis
ing at Haverford. Some UCAs e.xplain 
that they aid the faculty members by 
freeing them from trivial questioning 
and preparing freshmen for the 

meetings. Many faculty advisors in the 
1982 survey reported that U CAs were 
of invaluable assistance and rated the 
entire program as "successful." Dean of 
the College Bruce Partridge feels that 
with the UCA program "we have taken 
a step toward improving all of faculty 
advising'' here on campus. 

But most significant of all are the ad-

The $500 stipend paid to each UCA 
has also sparked some controversy 
within the community. Some, in
cluding Gould, feel that such 
remuneration "creates an alternative 
motivation" for the UCAs attracting 
people for all the wrong reasons." 
Others say that such payment runs 
counter to the spirit of Haverford and 
add that UCA work should be volun
tary. In defense of the stipend UCAs 
say that the money is very welleamed, 
especially come registration time. Fur
ther, some remark that the mere ex
istence of a stipend heightens a UCA's 
sense of responsibility. 

a Barclay UCA, echoes this sentiment 
saying that there's a ma.I:ked advantage 
to having a qualified upperclassman 
"on the floor 24 hours a day." Parks 
agrees, commenting that the UCAs 
residing in freshmen dorms can often 
catch problems in their incipience. 
Thus she feels the program makes "the 
holes in the Haverford safety net" that 
much smaller and the net that much 
more enveloping. 

Festival I 

Parks points to a problem that lies 
closer to home for many UCAs, that 
is-personal conflicts or lack of com
munication with their fre·shmen . . As 
she puts it, "you can't be everyone's 
best friend." 

The UCAs have also been a boon to 
the srudent-faculty relations. Parks 
comments that the UCAs have been 
"fostering the student/faculty ties,' by 
serving as capable intermediaries. Kan
nerstein, calling the relations between 

(Cominued f rom page I) 

answer that would solve the produc
tions' problems in achieving "the 
talent, organization and pacing needed 
to make (the p lays) popular," according 
to Landis. 

Landis stated that recent Festival 
productions were really "amateur 
theatre." He felt that while it was en
joyable to see familiar srudents' faces 

8 .i o I ogy mrnd>tion ,h, "" d'""'ffi'"' mak, mo<e "'''"' m, ohh, 
(Continued f rom page 1) computer facilities. "I'd just be delighted if the biology 
technical equipment, in biology the tradition of the whole department would work with computers. I'm very partial to 
field is to work aided by research assistants. There is a lot less computers. Some of my best frineds are computers," he en-
research work that can be aided by machinery." thused. "Computers are going to be pervasive on the campus 

"Also," Goff continued, "it would be good to have a person in a few years .... I fully support moving in that direction." 
who would be working in a lab on a continuing basis to help Goff suggested that computers could be of use in the Col-
each year's group of srudents that are coming through to be lege's current research in the area of DNA sequencing. "This 
integrated into the research projects that are going on." generates a lot of data that you can analyze either by brute 

Gavin was dubious about this prospect. "I'd say that it's force - by hand-or by computer,'' he explained. "Basically 
not very likely that the College would be able to have a the data consists of a string of nucleotides that isn't very in-
policy to provide ongoing research assistants in one depart- . formative to the eye; a computer is the easiest way to deal 
ment when they don't have them in other departments," he with that data. I have in hand a software program that was 
warned. "It is unlikely that the institution would be able to designed to do that. I hope to make use of that both at the 
provide long-term support." research level and at the junior laboratory level." 

Goff did express a hope that "the College might be able to "I think that they also felt that we should try to broaden 
come up with a small amount of part-time help for new the spectrum of outside visitors," Goff said. "They suggested 
faculty members at least." that we should try to get speakers in other areas ofbiology, to 

"The biggest problem for new faculty is 'that number one give the srudents a picrure of what's out there besides the 
they have to design new courses and number two they have areas we focus on here. 
to set up a lab and start research,'' he pointed out. "That is 
quite labor-intensive and it would help if at least the frrst year 
they were able to get some part-time help and funding." 

Gavin said about this proposal, "That's what we're all 
about, is trying to help people get started." 

Gavin was also very supportive of the committee's recom-

"I'd like to see some speakers working in plant biology," he 
elaborated, "even in molecular biology of plants, which 
overlaps an area that we'd like to do as a field, but which is a 
very different_subject within that field ." 

In general, both Gavin and Goff emphasiz.ed that "it was a 
very positive report." 

on the stage, if any spectators went 
"without knowing anyone and ex
pected to see good summer stock, they 
would have been disappointed." 

When the decision to hire a profes
sional director came up again this year, 
all three College presidents met and 
decided -that "it was time to recon
noiter, to step out for a season." No 
specific director had been named and 
the presidents felt that a director was 
not what was needed to raise the quality 
of Festival productions. 

Landis stated that it was a very fair 
and equally-distributed decision 
among the three schools, 'With no one 
person trying to influence the others. 

Landis also felt that Bryn M awr and 
Haverford would lose the most from 
the cancellation of the program, __ . . . 
because "(those ~chools) to not have a fmd ways "to get ~esti~s~:~.r [ 
formal dramatic program," while and improve the smJanon. , 

New trophy for women's s~~ 
by Jeffrey Weiner 

Bryn Mawr, Haverford and Swarth
more have taken the ne.xt step in the 
search to establish the ties that their 
women's teams will share. Athletic 
Directors Jen Shillingford, Greg Kan
nerstein and David Smoyer last week 
submitted their proposals to the Col
lege presidents who will make the 
ultimate decision about trophy com
petition among the women athletes of 
the three Colleges . 

A new "President's Trophy" will be 
established if the suggestions are 
adopted, something that wi ll 

"epito~e the philosophy ri.~ 
Colleges," says l(annenlaiL 

trophy could be awarded to.~ 
dividual and a team, withalllllit 
on sportsmanship, t~~ 
ment and academic~ ,' 

A commmee compris!d · 1 

presidents, deans, athldi: jlllf' 

and student athlete rep!~~ 
from Bryn· Mawr, Ha- J 

Swarthm~re would maket!E,._j 
each year. .1 
· - Theother part of the~~ 
make the Hood Trophy 
between Haverford and S~l 
coed . 
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~tertatttment 
Saturday, Decem ber 17 
8 p.m.: The 18th annual Gospel C oncert 
featuring the M ain Line Interdenominational 
Choir performing gospel and holiday music. 
Tickets are $2 and $1 for children under 12, and 
will be available at the door. M arshall Aud. 

Religion Saturday, December 17 
6 p.m.: Last Liturgy of the academic semester. 
101 ~t. 

~16 
· . Qriltian Fellowship sponsors 
*This will be followed by a 

·~ p.m. in Goodhart (transportation 

Friday, December 16 _ 
Sunday, December 18 

Tuesday, December 20 
5:30 p.m.: Catholic Mass. Goodhart Music 
Room. 10 a.m.: Catholic Mass. 101 Gest. 

10:30 a.m.: First Day Meeting. Quaker 
Meeting House. f« ~J8f!Y,bring a small, wrapped 

~ ~ ~ 25C for food. 
I 

7:30 and 9:30p.m.: Bryn Mawr Film Series 
presents B each Party. 110 T homas. 

Wednesday, December 21 

6 p.m.: Bryn Mawr-Haverford Hillel presents 
dinner and Friday evening services. Yarnall 
House. Thursday, December 22 

ltJ p.m.: Bi-College Film Series 
/ilfli iiW1 Maude. Goodhart. 

10:15 p.m.: Haverford Film Series presents 
The Ladykillers. Stokes Aud. 7 p.m.: Christian Fellowship. Common Room. 

10 a.m.: Fifth Day Meeting. Quaker Meeting 
House. 
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tospel returns to Haverford 
by Heather Henderson 

~ill!day night, the Main Line Interdenominational 
tJi l!!um to Haverford for its annual G ospel Con
'!t2mds of Haverford history Prof. Roger Lane, 
·Jrs l&: intention is to "blow the roof off R oberts 
~~illil year it's new and shaky," he added, "they just 
~Jl' 

Jil l'ttn the Gospel Concert's leading advocate for 
~brl66, be was running an organization called the 
~Day Camp. Located on the Haverford campus 
'·~use of many College facilities, the camp offered 

dik!ren- prirnarily blacks - the opportunity to en
! lll!lp ~vities combined with tutoring sessions. 

,:tniiooJ the two Colleges served as counselors. In an 
.; ~ 112 funds, day camp supervisors organized 
~~ and fashion shows. Then someone sug
; thy don't we have a gospel concert?" 
·~ like the world's worst idea," Lane confesses. 
-~ I:Usi: wasanintegral part of black church services: it 
~~ ci religious inspiration to the parishioners and 
.lllll: not generally accepted as a source of secular 
~. Lane had serious doubts about the success of 
-~ Un:tn in the hi-College community and he felt 

~~togo around drumming up business. "I cashed in 
".) A;_ 

· ""~">' hesays. "I broke arms." His main worry was 
:tur~lt and an obvious lack of enthusiasm would 
• · ~SUJgers. "Come so they don't' feel bad," was his 
·~tl wlxl would listen. 

The first concert brought together the choirs of three 
black Ardmore churches: the Mount Calvary Baptist 
Church, the Zion Baptist C hurch and the Bethel African 
Methodist Episcopal Church. N one of the Choirs had ever 
before sung outside of church . 

T heir debut at H averford was astonishing. Singing tradi
tional gospel music both en masse and as separate choirs, 
they b rought the C ollege audience to its feel to clap and 
stomp and sing along. A total of seven standing ovations 
moved them to encores. Apologizing afterward, the choir 
members said they would have stayed all night, but they 

simply couldn't sing any more . 

After their unprecedented success at H averford, the 
singers returned yearly to equal acclaim. In 1970, the Main 
L ine Interdenominational C hoir was formed, consisting of 
singers from the three Ardmore churches as well as the sur
rounding area. L ane says that it was the annual College con
cert that caused the establishment of the Choii: when the 
singers realized that their inspirational music could be ap
preciated by an audience outside their own churches, they 
decided to expand their horizons. Now the Choir travels 
regularly to churches throughout the middle Atlantic states, 
with H averford as its only non-religious stop . . 

"It is an enormously warm event," says Lane, who en
courages everyone to come even though the concert is always 
a sellou t . The Choir, led by director H arold Thompson, will 
begin its program in Roberts at 8 p .m. A limited number of 
tickets, priced at $2 apiece, will be on sale at the door. 
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Peace dele'gates chosen 
by Penny Chang 

A Bryn Mawr undergraduate, a 
H~verford undergraduate and a Bryn 
Mawr graduate student were chosen 
Tuesday for the three delegates of the 
hi-College Peace Studies Fact-Finding 
Mission. 

Bryn Mawr sophomore Sara Ham
len, Haverford senior William Reno 
and Joseph Mason of the Bryn Mawr 
School of Social Work and Social 
Research will depart Jan. 4 for a trip 
that will take them to England, West 
Germany and Canada to speak with 
leaders and people in those countries 
about peace issues. 

A faculty committee also chose Bryn 
Mawr seniors Jenny Knight and Sara 
Hathaway, Haverford senior David 
Cohen and H averford junior Kenneth 
Stem as alternates for the trip. 

The mission is part of the bi-College 
Peace Studies program that includes 
lectures and one course every year at 
either College. 

George Colley. one of the main sup
porters of the Peace Studies program, 
donated extra funds specifically for the 
mission, Suzanne Spain, Bryn Mawr 
assistant to the president, said. C09ley 
is the father ofBryn Mawr alumna and 

Trustee Barbara Cudley. 
Members of the Committee, which 

includes Bryn. Mawr history pro£ 
Louis Green, Bryn Mawr Social Work 
profs. Jane Kronick and Mary Lynch, 
Haverford political science prof. 
Robert Mortimer and Bryn Mawr 
political science pro£ Marc Ross, 
chose the seven students from 34 ap
plications. 

• Departures from NY/ 
Baltimore every Saturday 
and Sunday 

price jncludes: 
• Roundtrip airfare from N.Y. 

(add $40 from DC) 
• 7 nights hotel 

accommodations 
• College week activities

beach parties, sports com
petitions w/prizes, picnics, 

1 festival s and more. 1 
• Transfers, t ips and taxes 

·----------.. When exams get I o Please send color brochure. 

h k b k 
(Check departure month.) I 

roug , ta e a rea I o December o Mar.ch I 
and go to the movies . . I 0 January o Apnl I 
Harold and Maude in 1 Name I 
Stokes at · 8 and 1 0: 1 Address 1 
p.m. tonight, Beach 1 City I 
Party in Thomas 11 0 I State Zip I 
on Tuesday at 7:30 and I I 

h I School 
9:30 p.m. and T e • I 
Lad yki 1/ers on I ~ll:!§~e-YSINC. I 
Wednesday at 10:15 I 501 Madison Avenue I 

I New Yor1<, NY 10022 1 • 212·355-4705 p.m. In Stokes. L 800·223-0694(outsideN.Y. State) ________ ... 
DISCOVER THE OTHER JUNIOR YEAR 
Come for your junior year to one of America's leading 

Women's Studies programs and prepare for your future career. 

COME TO 
DOUGLASS COLLEGE OF RUTGERS 

For an application, write to: Director, Junior Year at 
Douglass Program in Women's Studies, Voorhees Chapel, 
Douglass College, New Brunswick, NJ 08903. 

-P• December 16, 1983 
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Senior guard George Dick and the rest of the Haverford men's basketball 
team has to be relieved upon getting their first win before Winter Vacation. 

File Photo 

Squash club encouraged 
by Alex Kent . 

The hi-College Squash Club played 
both of its first-semester matches last 
week and fell to Haverford Prep 
School and Swarthmore College. 

On Dec. 5th, the team trekked across 
Railroad Avenue to play Haverford 
Prep's junior varsity. Despite a good 
showing, the team lost 5-2. Of those 
who won, fust seeded Ben Bidlack 
dispatched his opponent in three quick 
games, while second seeded Alex Kent 
battled for five games before overcom
ing his opponent. The match overall, 
though, was encouraging, for Haver
ford Prep School has one of the best 
secondary school squash teams in the 
nation. 

ly, the Red Bellies defeated the Fords 
9-0. 

Things are looking up for the team, 
however, despite the two losses. Just 
playing is, in itself, a victory for both 
the club and the hi-College squash pro
gram. Members believe that, given the 
opportunity, squash could easily 
become an intercollegiate sport. 

The progress of the team is hindered 
by the limited access to courts, which 
cuts practice time, but this problem is 
expected to be alleviated soon. Haver
ford has plans to construct a number of 
squash courts i? the near future. 

Anybody who wishes to join the 
hi-College squash club or- would 
like further information can get in 
touch with Alex Kent (642-5220), 
Sam Laufer (642-1928), or Justin 
Berlin '(642-1928). 

by jettrey Weiner 
The Haverford men's bask"etball 

team will not head into Winter Vaca· 
tion winless and the holiday season is 
looking a lot brighter. 

Mter the Fords had fallen to Allen
town last Friday night for their seventh 
loss, the team fmally got the kind of 
balanced performance it needed the 
next night and came away with its first, 
victory of the season, a 85-81 win over 
Penn State-Capitol. 

The 71-56 Joss at Allentown was 
another in a series of disheartening per" 

· formances for Haverford. John Me· 
Donald ·scored an early basket in the 
game's first few seconds, but the squad 
was held scoreless for the next !01/2 
minutes as Allentown bounded to a 
12-2 lead and never looked back. The 
Fords were reallv never in this one. 

There were finally, however; a few 
individual bright spots .that pointed to 
something better to come. Flashy 
guard Cal Gooding, whose perfor· 
mance has been frustrating all season, 
showed some spark in a torrid second 
half and came away with 16 points ( 15 
in the second half) on 6-11 shooting 
from the field. 

A solid effort by Bob Levy enabled 
him to tie for high-scoring honors on 
the team. Danny Pomerantz tallied 11 
and Gerard Phelan grabbed nine re
bounds. 

An effort that Coach Ollie Johnson 
had to fmd both surprising and pleas
ing came from reserve forward Dan 
Conroy. The injury-plagued Conroy, 
apparently forbidden by doctors to 
play, nevertheless came off the bench 
to score seven points and play excep
tional defense on a night when the 
Fords could .only suit up nine men. 
Conroy has worked extensively with 
Johnson, who played forward during 
his own professional career, and it 
seems. that work has finally begun to 

pay off. 

The win against Penn St.-Capitol 
wasn't pretty, but it was a much· 
needed result for Haverford. The keys 
in the game wen: undoubtedly Me 
Donald and Levy; it was the first game 
all season that the team got two players 
to put it all together on the court on the 
same. night. Haverford had seven dif-

The next day, the team journeyed 
cross -country to Swarthmore. 
Although the team performed valiant· 

HCfencerscontinueto dismantle foes 
by Drew Lindsay 

Despite s()me adversity and injuries, 
Haverford's fencing team maintained 
.enough composure to dismantle 
Rutgers-Newark Saturday, 16-1 1 in a 
highly emotional match that was 
marred by several protests. The team 
now enters the semester break with a 
5-l record before its next match in 
January at the New Jersey Invitational 
Tournament. 

Saturday, the fireworks of last year's 
tense 14-13 Haverford victory over 
Rutgers carried into the opening bout 
of this year's matchup and set the tone 

. for the entire afternoon. The Rutgers 
coach began harassing the judges in the 
first bout and continued his verbal bar· 
rage throughout. 

As if the emotional overtones were 
not enough to throw them off keel, the 
Fords were also without the services of 
two starters. Standout epee fencer 
GeoffTombaugh was away taking the 
GRE's and freshman Les Kopits went 
down midway through his first bout 
with a dislocated kneecap. Coach Jim 
Murray expressed doubts that Kopits 
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wi!l return this season, but added that 
"sabre is the one position we could take 
an injury in. We have a lot of depth 
there." 

Rutgers's lack of such depth helped to 
offset these Ford misfortunes, as they 
were without one man in the foil divi
sion and were forced to forfeit three 
bouts. Even with these three bouts 
under their belts to compensate for the 
loss of Tombaugh and Kopits, the 

·Fords were by no means assured of a 
victory over their surly opponent. The 
score remained close throughout the 
first t\vo rounds until Haverford pulled 
away with several key victories. 

W ith the score 7-6 in favor of Haver· 
ford, captain John Bracker, David Bax
ter and Henry Richotte swept the foil 
part of the round to give the Fords 
some breathing room. But after two 
losses, Rutgers was again threatening. 

In the tightest and most emotional 
bout of the day, sabre fencer Mark 
Anderson, down two touches to none, 
stormed back to overturn his opponent 
5-3 and squelch the Rutgers rally. Com
mented Murray, "Before Mark's 
bout, they (Rutgers' fencers) thought 

they could catch us. But after Mark 
won, they knew we were out of reach." 

Credit for the victory must be di
rected in several directions. Bracker, 
Baxter, and epee fencer Mike Robiolio 
were all undefeated. This fine showing 
by Baxter and his performance at Wil
liam and Mary in the Ford's previous 
match may signal the rise of another 
top-flight fencer to lead the Fords with 
Bracker and Tombaugh. ' 'David has 
learned to play the big man~s game," 
said Murray of the 6'8" Baxter. ~1t may 
be boring for him, but it turns on [the 
point] lights." 

Ford Henry Richotte also turned in a 
2-1 record for the day, including a 
tense, come-from behind victory in the 
second round that kept Rutgers m bay. 
Foil man Dave Derrer, also 2-1, 
clinched the triumph in his third 
round bout. 

Baxter, Bracker and Tombaugh will 
·- travel to Chicago over break to com

pete in the first Annual Chicago Colle
giat~ Open against 1983 National Col
legiate Athletic Association champion 
Wayne State and Penn State among 
·other top-notch colleges.. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Bob Levy: "The guy'weC31l'tb: l'!. 
His style shows he has the~~ 
concept of the game on this Ill.:. 
"The kind of guy you look to Ill <I:! 

in and settle things down; k lh!: 
make too many mistakes am II! ~ 
the smart heads-up little ~ <: 

there." 
Dan Conroy: "Has been • sre ' 
coming back from T~H: I 
has been an inspirntion dilringJD!C 
and that's starting to M'ciillga:xs.' 
"Has to keep showingbeanlllllt.t 
pounding to get more mun tilll' 
Curt Doberstein: Has really~t.c 
surprise ef the t~ "Lrds at:; 
like a basketball player, lxlt aa p 
our forwards a rest He has. 
at least 80 percent _andyoohm~ili 
his bull\." 
Mark Longstreth: "GGaa !IDe' 
Not quickest -feet or best jlqn 
abilities, but we're notafiaidtDah 
Mark to get us some pods." 
P aul Anderson: "He addb:l f:' l 
lific scorer. His diflkullis mo:i 
come from being a fttslmlnlll l:l:· 
ing to learn when todowbif."'ller~ 
be a greaf asset -to our • il 
future." 

David Baxter is just one of the Ford Fencers who has~ 
during the team's latest stretch. Pb<>!O"Y"' 
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